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JAPAN ILLINOSTATEMENT By

THE ENGINEERS

MONISM AT

LI 111 UTAH TO CURTAIL THE
LABORER EXODUS

GREAT M1XUP

TAKES PLACE
OVER WALLACH

His Backers Hitherto in the Board of Health

Denounce Him and Opponents Become His

Champions Deferred One Week.

case. The Board did not know Mr.
Wallach. It had dealt with the Com-
mittee of Seven at the Settlement. He

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

TOKIO, November 28. It is understood that the American
Minister here has called the attention of the Japanese government to
the figures, of the American Immigration Department which show a,
great increase in the number of Japanese entering the United States
during the past few months on the Pacific Coast- - An investigation
has been ordered to ascertain the cause for the issuing of so many?
passports, without which, under the new ruling in the treaty clause)
respecting immigration no Japanese can enter America.

Assurances have been given that the Japanese government ii
willing to meet the views of the American and Canadian govern-
ments respecting immigration of Japanese laborers.

YAQUIS ATTACK A
PROSPECTING PARTY

EL PASO, Texas, November 28. Word has been received here
of an attack upon a prospectors' pack train in the State of Sonora,
Mexico, by a war party of Yaqui Indians. Four of the prospectors
were killed and two injured in the fighting.

,. f
The attacking of Americans by the Yaqui Indians is something of com-

paratively reeent date, although the Mexicans and the Indians have been at
war for years, a war of extermination on the part of the soldiery. The reason
given now for the attacking of bands of American miners and prospectors by
the Indians is thafrthe latter must have arms to defen4 themselves and to secure
these are ambushing the Americans.

Vaudeville is the word to describe the
Afiation the "Wallach matter developed
11 ft yesterday 's conference of the Com-imh- ee

of Ten with the Board of Health.
What seemed to have been settled

at the like conference of last week be-

came very much unsettled whenever the
performance opened.

When the curtain was rung down it
was for a continuation of the perform-
ance next week. -

It was Wallach's new conditions,
signed by him and presented by the
Ten, which upset everything. Readers
already know what the new stipulations
of the professed healer are simply (1)
that he, accompanied by three of that
committee, should be permitted to go

to Molokai apd pass upon the twelve
patients to be selected by a commit-

tee of five physicians, and (2) that he

have a key to the outer as well as
the inner gate of the Kalihi receiving
station.

For President Pinkham the first sur-

prise was in store. After relating, in
Lis regular business message to the
board, the communications, written and
oral, which had passed between hini-B- lf

anrl Chairman Lane unon the oues- -
v r
I tion of amending the conditions, re

seemed to take for granted that the
Board would nracticallv comply with

I tie amended conditions, at least so
i

v

i.

f

s

GAS EXPLOSION CAUSE
OF MANY DEATHS

KANSAS CITY, November 28. An explosion of natural gas
occurred in a railroad rooming house in this city yesterday, wreck
ing the building and causing the death of many of the occupants.
Seven bodies have been recovered from the ruins so far and there
are more yet to be found. ' '

. . j

M

ROBBERS RAID TURKISH RAILROAD.

SAMARKAND, Turkey, November 28. A troop of forty
bandits raided the railroad station here yesterday, capturing the
place. The office safes were blown open and booty to the amount
of ten thousand dollars secured. The robbers made good their es
cape.

PANAMA JOBS ARE ALL FILLED.
v

WASHINGTON, November 28. Goethals, the United States
engineer in charge on the Panama Canal construction work, dis-
courages all applicants for work on the big ditch, having issued a
general statement that all the positions in connection with the work
have been filled.

LONG STROLL FOR OLD MAN.

CHICAGO, November 28. E. P. Weston, aged seventy-thre- e

years, arrived here yesterday from Portland, Maine, having walked
the twelve hundred and thirty-fou- r miles in twenty-fou- r days and
nineteen hours.

PERSIAN CABINET RESIGNS.

TKHERAN. Persia. November 28. The international troubles

The Increase in Captains' Pay
Started the Present

Pilikia.

Editor Advertiser: In reference to
the article in the Advertiser Novem-
ber 27, 1907, under the heading, "The
Whole Story Told," I request space tw

insert the other side of the story,
which is as follows:

The marine engineers of Honolulu in

their efforts to obtain an increase of
wages have considered It a matter con-

cerning only the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company and themselves,
and, believing their cause to be a just
and honorable one, did not court pub
licity or endeavor to enlist public sym
pathy through the press.

But since the I.-- I. S. N. Co. have
made public all the correspondence on

the subject between the marine en
gineers and themselves, the engineers
now feel that in justice to themselves
they should comment on their side of
the case and present some of the more
Important causes that led up to their
request for an increase of wages.

Some twelve months ago the cap-

tains of the I.-- I. S. N. Co. made a
threatening demand for an Increase of
wages and gave the company a very
sort time in which to comply, and
their demands were met, and as the
wage-schedu- le proposed by the engin
eers has been published, I herewith
enclose the schedule presented and put
into effect by the captains in the Inter
Island employ:

First class Kinau, Claudine, Mauna
Loa.

Second class Maui,. Helene, W. G

Hall, Mikahala.
Third class Likelike, Iwalani, Ka

uai, Noeau, Niihau, Ke Au Hou, Kaiu
lani., l'

;.

. Schedule for masters will be as fol
lows: First class, $185 per month;
second class, $175 per month; third
class, $165 per month.

Allowance for board increased to $1

per day, or 33 1-- 3. cents per meal, extra
compensation at the rate of $10 to be
paid to masters of vessels which are
required to give their services on Sun
days or legal holidays in conveying
excursionists, emigrants or upon being
dispatched on special trips conveying
cargo to or from any port, where Sun
days or legal holidays are consumed
in so doing.

This success of the captains made
the engineers sit up and take notice
and wonder If they, also, could not
get a raise on the Increased cost of
living In Honolulu, and, knowing they
would not get any raise in pay without
asking for it, 'determined on the 14th
of September to present a new and In
creased scale of wages to the I.-- I. S.

N. Co. and ask for a conference, which
the already published correspondence
shows took place. At the conference

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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oe suspicious death

In connection with the facts alleged
in the following communication, Dr.
Atcherley states that the matter has
been brought to the attention of the
County Attorney and will be passed
up to Coroner Deputy Sheriff Jarrett
this morning for an investigation. Dr.
Atcherley states that he suspects foul
play in connection with the death of
his patient, referred to in the com-

munication, and refused to sign a
death certificate. A certificate, or what
purports to be one, was issued, how-
ever, by the President of the Board of
Health. The communication is:

Honolulu, November 27, 1907.

Editor Advertiser.
Dear Sir: As a member of the sis-

ters of the Keaukeouli Lodge, I should
like to know what right-th- e authori-
ties have to bury one of our brother
members without a legal death certifi-
cate.

The paper handed to Mr. Nakookoo,
our brother vice president, as a pre-

tended certificate, was an illegal and
useless document, not being signed by
a medical man, biit by Mr. D. P. Law
rence, and inserting Dr. MacDonald's
name as the attending physician, when
it was not so.

I shall make no useless comment 0.1

this, as the most unspeakable corrup-
tion is now passed over with indiffer-
ence, but It forms another Item to fal-

low many of its kind to the quarter
where our Territory is building a
unique record. I am, sir, yours very
respectfully,

MARY H. ATCHERLEY,
Recording Secretary. Aha Hui Kalawa

No. 1 of the Keaukeouli Lodge.

A Setta, the Portuguese weeklv of
Hilo, concludes its account of the re-

bellion in Lisbon by saying: "Viva
pois a Republica Portugueza."

What Mr. Sheehyof Reorganized
Church Ha3 to Say

About It.

The indictment of M. M. Harmon,
acting head-o- f the Mormon church at
Laie, for subornation of perjury,
brings into investigation and under
examination by the courts some of the
questions which were investigated by
the committee of the United States
Senate In the Reed Smoot inquiry.
Reed Smoot was elected to the United
States Senate by the Legislature of
Utah. Immediately there were pro-

tests against, his being allowed to take
his seat. These protests , came from
Utah and from individuals and organ-

izations in every part of the United
States. It is doubtful if there was
ever presented to the United States
Congress, protests from as many peo

pie and from as many different organ

izations having moral purposes, as
were presented against the admission
of Reed Smoot, unless it was in the
case" of Brigham H. Roberts, elected
from Utah to the House of Represen-

tatives. -

Reed Smoot was admitted to his seat
in the Senate pending the result of the
investigations by the committee on
privileges and elections. These inves
tigations were carried on through
three years, and resulted In a volume
of testimony regarding the practises of
the church in Utah such as had never
before been gathered together. In the
end, by a party vote, Smoot was con-

firmed In his seat.
Elder F. M. Sheehy of the Reor

ganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, who came here a
month or so ago with President Jo-

seph Smith of the( Reorganized
Church, was in Washington and
in attendance at practically every one
of the sessions of the Reed Smoot in-

vestigation. His intimate knowledge
of what was attempted and what was
accomplished by the Senate committee
in its investigations Is probably not
surpassed by that of any one.

Speaking of the indictment against
Elder Harmon, he said: "If there has
been any violation of the law here
among the Mormons it is jpt surpris
insr. in view of the disclosures of law
breaking among the heads of their
church. Joseph Fielding Smith, the
president of the Utah church, before
the Senate committee investigating the
Smoot matter, admitted under oath
that he was living In violation of the
law of the land and of his own con
ception of the law of God. Francis M

,Lyman, the head of the apostles and
next to the head of the church, said
the same thing. So also did John
Henrv Smith, a second or third cousin
of Joseph Fielding Smith, and one of
the twelve apostles of that churchy ho
too did Brigham H. Young, one of the
presidents of the seventies and one or
the historians of the church.

(Continued from Paee Four.)

FAIORilRFsSY

FOR ISLAND JUDGES

The Hawaiian Bar Association went
on record yesterday in the matter' of
favoring an increase of salary for the
various judges of the Territory, pass-
ing the following resolution at their
regular meeting:

f

"Resolved, By the Bar Association
of the Hawaiian Islands, that:

"Whereas, The salaries at present
provided for the Chief and Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court, the
Judge of the United States District
Court and the Circuit Judges in this
Territory are Inadequate; and

"Whereas, The important duties re-

quired to be performed by said Judges
demand that they receive compensa-
tion commensurate with the amount
and quality of the work they are re-

quired to perform; and
"'Whereas, Within the past few

years there has been a marked In-

crease in the cost of living, which has
been recognized by Congress in the
increasing of the salaries of the Fed-
eral Judges on the mainland;

"Be It Resolved. That this Associa-
tion strongly recommends an increase
in the salaries of the Judges of said
Courts as follows:

"Chief Justice, $6500.

"Associate Justices-- of the Supreme
Court, $6000 each.

"United States District Judge. $6000.

"Circuit Judges, $4000 each.
"Resolved, Also, That a copy of this

resolution be transmitted to the Dele-
gate of Hawaii to the United States
Congress, the President of the Senate,
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, and the Attorney General of the
United States."

A committee, consisting of B. L.
Marx, W. O. Smith and A. L. C. Atkin
son was named by the chair to draft
a suitable resolution in reference to
the death of Charles Creighton, to be
read at the first sitting of the Supreme
Court. :

"tar as giving Mr, "Vallach selective
ileges were concerned This is what

be said:

'I stated that Board had no wish
to force an unacceptable patient on

J. Lor Wallach and that he could re-

ject any presented to him by giving his
reasons in writing. The Board will
in my opinion submit the patients to
said Wallach before any examination
ty five physicians as the expense of
such examination would be saved in
case said. Wallach elected to reject such
patient. N

"Other patients will be presented to
3Ir. Wallach until the stipulated twelve
are secured, provided such a number
voluntarily present themselves."

Mr. Pinkham, in opining what the
Board would do, evidently reckoned
without the other members of the ma
jority that his casting vote had con-

stituted last week. For here the fun-
ny business started.

Dr. Wayson, who had stood all along
for giving 'Wallach a trial, now as-

sumed the demeanor of a member of

did not know whether the Board de-

sired him to make a statement. Ha
could make a statement of what oc-

curred at the Settlement.
"All T want to know," Dr. Wayson

warmly interjected, "is whether Wal-
lach refuses to accept the conditions
if he Is not allowed to visit the Set-
tlement."

Senator Lane, chairman of the Ten,
started to answer by referring to his
official reply to the president's noti
fication of the agreement. Then he
gave the now familiar reasons that
had Influenced the committee In en
dorsing Wallach's new conditions.
Wallach thought it would be Inhuman
to bring patients down here who might
have to be sent back to Molokai In the
event of his finding them unacceptable
for - his treatment at Kalihi. After
discussing the matter pro and con the
committee decided that the amend
ments requested were reasonable.

Dr. Wayson said It mattered not
whether Wallach visited the Settle-
ment or not. Whether the patients
had other diseases was a matter en
tirely to be decided by the physicians.
As a physician jot the Board he had
always been willing to support the Ha-waiia- ns

in their desires, but he now
thought it was going just a little too
far to ask that Wallach, and not the
physicians, should decide whether pa
tients had other diseases than leprosy.
Wallach merely wanted to go to Molo-
kai to visit the Settlement and make
a sensation as he had been trying to
do all the time.

"I do not think," the doctor contin
ued, "you cajS jretflye reputable physi
cians to consent 16 it. I have stood
by you all through," he said to Lane
and the others, "out if Wallach is to
be allowed to dictate anything he
pleases It. will ball the thing all up."

Mr. Lane went Into explanations,
when Dr. Wayson told hirrt that two
of the five physicians were tobe se-

lected by the Ten themselves.
"If you have, no confidence In the

physicians of your own selection "
Committeeman Mossman broke into

the doctor's speech to add to Lane's
explanations, telling of the reluctance
of people at the Settlement to be sep-

arated from relatives, the pain of dis-
appointment which would be occasion-
ed by sending any patients back, etc.

Dr. Wayson in turn interrupted the
Democratic leader to Inform him
waving a paper that the conditions
were from the Molokai people them-
selves.

1f I had a cure," he went on to
say, "I would agree to be locked up
five years. You are willing to support
the Board of Health?"

"Yes," Mossman replied.
"And you want to prevent heart-

burning among the people at Molokai?
Then you ought to stand by the agree-
ment made by the people."

Mr. Pinkham, on the confinement
question, said the Board was responsi-
ble. "If Wallach has a key to the out-
side and Inside gates, where does the
Board get off? The Board would have
no way of knowing whether he is at-

tending to his business or not. He
might absent himself for days at a
Time."

Dr. Wayson, again addressing the
committee, said he had been In their
country thirteen years. For a time he
was in charge of the Kalihi station,
where he had seen people die not only
from leprosy, but other diseases. When
therefore he asked them to have a lit-

tle respect for "his profession, and to
leave the selection of the twelve P&-tie- nts

to five reputable physicians,
they ought to comply. "If Wallach
has any honesty in him," Dr. Wayson
concluded, "he will not insist on these
things. And if you are honest you will
not encourage him In his objections."

Mr. Notley then rosa'and made a
legal discourse on the elements of arrl
agreement, arguing that there must be
more than one party to a compact.

Mr. Pinkham stopped him to ask If
he was not aware that when the lepers
were asked about the selection of pa-

tients they said they would attend to
that matter hemselves.

"That may be all right," the Home
(Continued on Page Seven.)

The Territorial jueuicai Association, ne
i stood up for the dignity of the purfesh.

'WalloiiVi in oslrinor in hp nlflced on an

between this country and Turkey have brought about a crisis in
the Persian government and the cabinet members have resigned.

GOVERNMENT PAWNSHOP SACKED.

TUMLA, Russia, November 28. The government pawnshop
was entered by robbers yesterday and gems and gold to the value of
five hundred dollars were taken.

M

THREE-PER-CEN- T LISTS CLOSED.

WASHINGTON, November 28. The subscription lists for the
government three-pe- r cent certificates have been closed.

WILKINS HAD MURDEROUS MANA.
SAN FEANCISCO, November 27. Engineer M. A. Wilkins, who murdered

his wife on Monday and attempted to dispose of the body by burying it in
quicklime, who was captured by the police on the day following, and who is
supposed to have murdered a man for whose body the police are now searching,

has been identified by J. G, Bennett as an ct who attempted the murder

of Bennett's wife.

JUDGED RESPONSIBLE FOR MUTINY.
ST. PETERSBURG, November 27. Captain Baron Ferson, commander of

the Port of Vladivostok, has been reprimanded on account of the mutiny of

" - - -if? !
-- ?jtial footing with "five reputable

J-- pbrsicians," had reached the limit.
Therefore the doctor demanded a cate-
gorical answer from Wallach 's sponsors
aif to whether or not the new condi-
tions were an ultimatum.

Mr. Robinson, who had changed his
position with the president last week,
now emphatically denounced Wallach
as a faker who did not desire to have
bis claims tested.

Mr. Kalauokalani even voted at the
meeting to refuse Wallach a hearing.

On the other hand and more fun to
it the two out of the three irrecon-
cilable opponents of havinsr the Board
liave anything to do with Wallach now
appeared as his champions. At least
they wanted the Board to treat Wal-
lach with the respect due to him as

ne of the Board's own licensed practi-
tioners. They stood alone in voting to

ive Wsllach a personal hearing-whe- n

ie had asked for it.
Mr. Smith wanted to have Wallach

treated as a man. .

Dr. Baldwin thought the Board's
licensee ought to be treated as a gen-
tleman. His irony was a little biting.

THE .PROCEEDINGS.
The matter was Introduced through

?he message as stated. In the course
r' the proceedings the correspondence
as read.

r President Pinkham. on calling up the
.business for action, said it was Tip to

; fche Committer nf Ten to cresent Its
sailors there. He has been reduced to

will be succeeded at Vladivostok by Rear Admiral Matushevich.

GRANT-ROO- T WEDDING.
WASHINGTON November 27. Lieutenant U. S. Grant, 17. S. A., and Miss

Edith Root, daughter of the Secretary

the command or tne cruiser Auxura ana

of State, were married today.

millions of dollars.

trial of Pettibone for complicity In tha

.

NEARING HUNDRED MILLION MARK.
NEW YORK. November 27. Gold importations from Europe to relieve the

HAWAII GTRAND JURY 'KIM PREPARES TO

LOOKING INTO PAYROLLS GREETJALL PLAYERS

(By Wireless Telegraph.) (By Wireless Telegraph.)

HILO, November 27. The grand jury HILO, November 27. Frequent gas

is now investigating the North. Hilo explosions occurred in the crater of KI-roa-d

payrolls. laaea this morning.

financial stress amount to eighty-eigh- t

t-

BOISE, Idaho, November 27.-- The

Governor Steunenberg murder, has fcegmi.
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LAUNDRIES AREif Thanksgiving Services daughter Sale of Shirtwaists
Special Christmas Ship

Matson Navigation Company

The S. S.

NOT RESTRICTED The following- - program has been arranged by a committee of
ministers for the Thanksgiving service to be held in Central Union
Church today at 1 1 o'clock, Dr. Scudder presiding:

Organ Voluntary, by Prof. Ingalls.
Doxologv.

These goods were ordered for summer wear. Owing to extra- - f
ordinary freight delays they have arrived nearly six months late.President Pinkham's Exclusion
.rcatfier tnan carry tnem over untu next summer we nave decided icf.
absolutely Slaughter the Prices.

Plans Are Summarily

Turned Down.JTERPRISE $1.75reducod$ .90Lace trimmed, tucked back and cuffs
Tucked front, back and cuffs
Embroidered front, tucked back and cuffs

$1.50
.$1.75

Sing Wo was yesterday granted perof this line, carrying passengers
and freight, will sail from San
Francisco for

HONOLULU DIRECT DEC. 10th.

mission by the Board of Health to erect
a washhouse on Fort street above
Sehool street. This was contrary to the
recommendation of President Pinkham,
in his message submitting business to

Lace trimmed, tucked back and cuffs. $1.75
Lace trimmed, tucked back and cuffs $2.00
Tucked front, low, neck, lace cuffs. $2.00
Tucked front, lace and embroidery trimmed $2.25
Embroidered front, tucked back and sleeve $2.25
Embroidered front, tucked back and sleeves $.50

SIZES FROM S2 TO 44

Invocation, by Rev. Willibald Felmv.
Anthem, "Unto Thee, O God, Do We Give Thanks," Wat-

son.) ,

Responsive Reading, Fifth Selection, led by the Rev. W. E.
Potwine.

Gloria.
Scripture Reading, by Rev. A. C. McKeever.
Hymn 70.
Prayer bv Rev. David W. Crane.
Anthem, "Oh Lord, How Manifold," (BarnbyO
Offering.
Reading of President's Proclamation by Acting Governor
Mott-Smit- h.

Sermon by Rev. H. H. Parker.
Hymn 467.
Benediction by Rev. V. W. Lono! i

Prorf. Ingalls will preside at the organ and Mr. Stanley
will conduct the singing, the following-name- d friends con

Place your Christmas orders
the Board, where he concluded a lengthy

for this vessel.
resume of the relations between the
Government and laundries in theseThe above-mention- ed ship will
words:

"I look at thi3 as an entering wedge
sail promptly as advertised.

Passenger rates from San Fran
cisco: to scatter laundries all over Honolulu Model Block,

Fort Street.It would seem a questi n of the placing
First Cabin .$ 60.00 of private rights over the general good
Round-tri- p, first-cla- ss . . . .$110.00 of the community. The opinion of the

stituting a triple quartet: Mrs. Mackall, Mrs. Waite, Mrs. Hare, MissAttorney General has been sought."
It proved that the Attorney Gen

For further particulars, apply to

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
AGENTS

Uertrude Jrlall, Miss YYinne, Mrs. Marcalhno, Mr. Wichman, Mr.
Chester Livingston, Mr. Stanley Livingston, Mr. Mayer, Mr. Walter
Dillingham, Mr. Clifford Livingston.

This will be a union Thanksgiving service, under the direction

eral's opinion was against the turning
down of Sing Wo's application.

Mr. Pinkham told about the loan ap-

propriation of. $14,500 for new govern of the Ministerial Union of Honolulu, in which it is earnestly- - de
sired all our people will meet and participate. .

1 he proceeds of the free-wi- ll oftennsr will be divided for theJust Received benefit of the Leahi Home, the Chinese and Japanese hospitals.
THE EPISCOPAL SERVICES.

Thanksgiving day services of the congreeations of St. Andrew'sA NEW LINE OF

YOU CAN HAVE BETTER SPORT

ON THE GOLF LINKS DOWN AT

HALEIWA THAN ANYWHERE IN

THE TERRITORY. PHONE TO BID-GOO- D,

THE MANAGER.

Cathedral and St. Clement's Church will be held at St. Andrew's
Cathedral today at 10 o'clock. The Rev. W. E. Potwine will preach
the sermon.lack Combs At the Thanksgiving service at 10 a. m. the Te Deum will be
sung to Hopkins in G and the Anthem will be "The River of God
Is Full of Water," (tenor solo) and "Great Is the Lord and Mar

INv

ment laundries in Honolulu passed in
1905, which project had been frustrated
by the Legislature of ,1907, after he
had procured scientific plans for "a
first-clas- s, disinfecting, steam washing
and drying laundry, provided with the
most modern machinery." By Act 111

of 1907 he said "the right of washing
for hire was extended from government
owned washhouses to those designated
in the Act as 'or in such buildings as
may be approved and designated by
the Board of Health.'

"It would be almost an imposs-

ibility," Jlr. Pinkham continued, "to
watch washhouses scattered all over the
city, ,and certainly the citizens can not
wish a renewal or repetition of condi-
tions that have existed at Iwilei and
formerly on the Nuuanu stream:"

He went on to tell about and de-

scribe " excellent and sanitary wash-hous- es

and accommodations erected on
Vineyard street and directly opposite
on Liliha street," under the direction

vellous."
AT OAHU PRISON. .

Program for Thanksgiving service at Oahu Penitentiary at 2REAL SHELF
p. m., John M. Martin in charge, Mrs. Crockett, organist, and Mrs.
Hare, musical director.with 14 kt. gold mountings'

and in the

BEST CELLULOID

with solid gold mountings.

J. M. Martin.
Song, Mrs. Mackall.
Big Bass Violin solo, Dr. Ramus.
Song, congregation.

See our window display
this week.

Song, "America," congregation.
Reading of President's Proclamation, Mr. George Wade.
Reading, 103d Psalm, Wm. Estee. ;

Prayer, Mr. S. Shimamori.
Song, O. P. Glee Club. .
Banjo solo, Mr. A. E. Stebbing.
Song, Japanese Glee Club. '

Address (10 minutes), Mr. Moses K. Nakuina.
Song, Mrs. Hare.
Address (10 minutes), Mr. S. Shimamori.
Salvation Army Officers.
Song, solo, Mrs. Crockett. ' "

.

Address (10 minutes), "Dark Side and Bright Side of Life,"

of E. G. Keen, building inspector, whose
"unremitting effort and patience in

Nell I really think Mny is in Jove with you. Ned Do you, really? Why?

Nell I heard her remark yesterday that homeliness in a man is not really a

fault, but a sign of character. Catholic Standard and Times.
'

Sally GayWhat a cunning little fellow Mr. Callipers is! Dolly Swif- t-

the matter" are mentioned. Relying
J. I Lira 2 .(0. on the authority in the act of 1907,

the president said he had "resisted all
attempts to scatter laundries."

Manufacturing Jewelers, Sally Gay Yes, but that' givesH.. C Peters, when the business was Cunning? Why, he's dreadfully bow-legge- d,

him such an arch look, you know. Truth.called up, as attorney for Sing Wo

PIS

3

v

p

t :

i!

)W,;f

a

was permitted to address the meeting.
First he denied that Wo's applicationHOTEL ST., NEAE FORT

c DOC DOC DOC 5 O Cwas an entering wedge tor others', it
having been presented on the 23rd or REBEKAH DANCE

ENJOYED BY.MANY
24th of August. There had been no
other applications since. Sing Wo's
laundry was sanitary iu location and
would comply with all health regula-
tions. Mr. Peters took up the legal

Get Your Clothing
In spite of the numerous other social

affairs In many parts of the city last
night a large number of dancers tookWASHED

question, arguing that laundrying was a
legitimate business and its prosecution
a right. There was no law to restrict
the business to- - anv locality. Folks
could do their washing at home. He
understood that the Attorney General
had advised the Board that the law
did not restrict laundries to any one

ID&OtWS SILKand
place.

Attorney General llemenways opinI ROWED ion,' being called for, was read by Sec
retary Charlock. It stated tnat in
a case decided here before annexation
the Supreme Court refused to follow a
decision of the United States SupremeAT OUR PLACE WHERE

ALL OF THE ARRANGE

part in the very pleasant function ar-
ranged by the menjbers of Olive
Branch Bebekah Lodge in the roof
garden pavilion of the Alexander
Young Hotel, the first dance in the
series of social affairs this popular
lodge will have during the season. The
number in attendance filled the makal
pavilion comfortably without undue
crowding, many well known people be-
ing among the guests. Kaai's orchestra
furnished the music, while between
dances the many couples promenaded
in the. palm garden, which was bright-
ly, illuminated. .

The committee to which the success
of last night's dance is due was com-
posed of Mrs. Mae Cantin, Mrs. C. S.
Crane, Miss J. H. Macaulay, Miss
Anita Phillips and Mrs. H. H. Wil-
liams. M. T. Simonton officiated as
floor manager.

Court denying similarly restrictive au-

thority to the board of supervisors of

MENTS ARE SANITARY. NQ

ILL - SMELLING CLOTHES

to the lady receiving the most votes before December 1 1 .

Everyone who bjuys a quarter's worth of goods in the

store will get a ticket. This is a Christmas present worth

working for and you get it ABSOLUTELY FREE.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF CHRISTMAS GOODS

to seleet from arid there is no increase in the price. The
discount is the same. BUY HERE FOR CHRISTMAS

PRESENTATION. '

FROM US : : : : : :

Si Sill Laundry

Telephone 73. s
Branch. Office,

TEEEIT O E XAL MESSENGEE
t,-- . . .. ' SEK.VTCTE SAYEOUSAGET A NUUANU ABOVE

HOTEL .
1 v.' k TUephone 361. .

San Francisco. Mr. Hemenway ad-

vised that the Board act "with great
caution," being of opinion that no
discrimination in localities could be
made and that the Board's control was
limited tp sanitary conditions.

There was no discussion. j

Dr. Wayson moved that the. petition
of Wing So be granted.

Mr. Smith seconded the motion, pro-

vided the laundry was in a sanitary
location and condition.

"Yes," Dr. Wayson amended, "I
move it be granted subject to sanitary
rules and regulations."

The motion carried.
"Thank you, geir.lemen," Mr. Peters

ejaculated and left the meeting with
a broad smile illuminating his features.

OTHER MATTERS.
Be3rond this matter and the Wallach

affair elsewhere reported, the only oth-

er business' done was the ratification
of a contract with Lucns Brothers for
the erection of the buildings at Kalihi
receiving station the main building for
$6776, and kitchen and diningrootn and
covered way for $1S24, a total of SS500.

President Pinkham told about an un-

finished dispute with Dr. John Atcher-ley- ,
some correspondence being read,

with regard to fees for services as a
medical examiner by permission in the
case of furee suspects at Kalihi. Dr.
Atcherley disagreed with the other ex-

aminers in one case, refusing to certify
that it was one for Molokai, and Mr.
Pinkham said, in the course of his nar-
ration, that he had told Dr. Atcherley
he had been looking for trouble ever
since he (Mr. Pinkham) had become
connected with the Board.

Another matter, submitted in the
message but not discussed, related to
the Queen's Hospital. An agreement
had been reached, through Vice Presi

DOC

PARIS
For 0 ut-of-To- wn Trips

HATS
BEFORE WET

WEATHER

TIME. . .
and some from

NEW YORK
i

arrived on the Alameda. is absolutely necessary. ' When you buy one why not get a good one
one that will last a life-tim- e and always look like new. .

We have just unpacked a beautiful line of leather suit cases
lined with pig-ski- n and other serviceable leathers. We have them
also fitted with convenient toilet articles and we have separate
toilet sets. The only wayt you can appreciate the real merit of
these goods is to see them. We have them now on display.

dent E. F. Bishop, whereby the hos-

pital will '"admit non-contagio- non-
infectious diseases known to be incuraMRS. DUNN

Fort near Beretanla.
ble but requiring alleviation from some
intercurrent condition, with the under
standing that when relieved of their
intercurrent ailments they will be dis-chars- ed

or removed to some institution
for incurables." Imported Especially For ChristmasMr. Pinkham, on this subject, con
cluded thus:

"The Queen's Hospital is an institu
tion of great usefulness and the presi-
dent of the Board can only express his
appreciation. The relations of the
Board have been of hearty cooperation

HOTEL JEFFERSON
TURK AND GOUGH STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO

SPECIAL RATES

MISSION FURNITURE
CONTRACTORS. BUILDERS AND

PAINTERS

Bun Lee Tal Co.
S KING 8T, NEAB NUUANU.

0and harmony, except m a few incidents
dependent on temporarv isolation, a
point on which our opinions differ. The

New hotel, faces Jefferson Square. Two
blocks from Van Ness Ave,, the present chop-
ping district. Car lines transferring all over
city, pass door. Everv modern convenience.

president in all seasons and times has
advocated enlarged means, scope and 350 rooms single or en suite. 150 private baths. HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER, Cor. Merchant and Fort Streets.American and European plans. Prices moder-

ate. Omnibus meeta all trains.
public support for the Queen's Hospi-
tal, for that Institution has the making
of a model and great hospital if its op-
portunities are embraced."

SHAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

STEWART -- BARKER CO.

i
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Mr. Robertson Corrects Mis- - Two New Pests of the Sweet

Potato Have Been

Found.
French Roast Chicken in Jelly.

R. R. Boned Chicken and Turkey

Boned Ham. Roast Pigeon.
Fresh Cranberries.

R. Plum Pudding, i, 2, 3 and 4 lbs.
WE HAVE SOilE

R.

I Good Steaks and Chops.

f 3

Atmore's Mincemeat in 3 and 5 lb. Jars.
None Such Mincemeat in Pkgs.

Boiled Cider. Cranberry Sauce.
Marrons in Brandy. Marrons in Vanilla Syrup

G. & D. Spiced Currants.i m
G. & D. Spiced Gooseberries.

G.

Cala. Dried Fruits. Prunes. Peaches. Pears. Apricots.

Figs in 1 lb. Packages.
Wisbarden Prunes

Stuffed Figs.
. New Raisins. ' Currants.

Cala. and French Glace Fruits.

Moriondo and Gariglio, Choice Italian Chocolates.
Frucht Brod;

Lowney's Candies
and Marshmallows

lb. to 5 lbs. Boxes.

Always guaranteed and satisfying to

our customers. Order from us and you

trill have no complaints to make. "We

liave a fine stock and can supply you

with

Poultry, Fish and

Vegetables as well.

1. 0. m hop 1 co.,

TELEPHONE 251

! M. Levy & Co.
FAMILY GROCERS

PHONE 76

King St., Near Metropolitan Meat Co

Safes Opened
Typewriters, Sewing Machines and

CASH REGISTERS
Cleaned, Repaired and Adjusted

S. H. WEBB,
UNION STREET

Q

j ID

of

HIE
I IIS

Lebkuchen, Pumpernickle, Dampfusse, Fuschkucken, Spitzkucken.
Brussels Sprouts in Tins.

French Cheese in Glase and Tinss.
French Truffles,

Escargots,
Bar Le Due

Confkuers,

5

,y'Sp!irH'iii!rir snitpfl for "holiday sea

statement of the
Matter.

The proposed liquidation of the
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company is
not the result of any inability to reach
an agreement concerning an extension
of the leases of the plantation land3
(though the question of leases had
some weieht in thf rnsttprl. a.3
reported more or less sensationally in
tne btar yesterday arternoon, accord-
ing to the following letter written by
George H. Robertson, the company's
treasurer, to the Advertiser. Mr. Rob-
ertson quoted an editorial from the
Star, which statea that "the inability
of the government and Ookala planta
tion to agree upon terms of land leases,
resulting in the liquidation of the com-
pany, is thA first failure tn aeree of
this kind, among many possible ones,"
and says:

"Editor Advertiser: The enclosed
slip is cut from the editorial column
of this afternoon's Star.

"In this connection I beg to say the
Star has been misinformed as to the
question of government leases, being
the direct cause of the proposed liqui-
dation of the Ookala Sugar Plantation
Co. It is simply a combination of
unfavorable circumstances that has
moved the directors to bring the mat-
ter before the stockholders for action.
The charter of incorporation of this
company will expire by its own limi
tation on October 1st, 1909.

"GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
"Treasurer O. S. P. Co."

In addition to the letter Mr. Rob
ertson said:

"It has been considered for several
montlfs past on the part of the agents
advisable to notify the directors of the
planVation that it would not be con
venient to continue as agents.

The proforma statement of possi-
bilities was drawn up by the treasurer
and unofficially presented to the larg
est individual stockholders who in turn
presented it to the directors.

"The result was that the mat-
ter was taken up by the directors
in a formal manner, when it was
decided to place the whole question
before the stockholders. Of course the
charter of the company could be re-

newed, but the question seems to be
whether the stockholders would not
rather draw out now and place their
money to better advantage."

At the meeting of the directors, held
on the twenty-thir- d instant, the state-
ment of the possibilities was consider-
ed and a resolution in the matter was
passed, callmg a special meeting of
the stockholders and concluding as
follows:

"Whereas, It was further shown that
the corporation is at further disad-
vantage by reason of the fact that
almost its entire landed estate used
for cane is leasehold (about two hun-

dred (200) acres being owned in fee),
and (1) that with the renewal of every
lease higher rentals are demanded, (2)

that the agents are not prepared to
finance the corporation after July 1,

1908. as a going concern, (3) that the
bonds of the corporation, $30,000, are
due in 1909, and it is uncertain whether

nrr same can be floated anew, or
the bonded debt reorganized, (4) that
irt the twenty-eig- ht years of its ex-

istence this company has paid but
21 Per cent n dividends, making
evident that it is a property not ad-

vantageously located or possible to
operate with any certainty of a reason-
able profit.

"Therefore, Be it resolved by this
board of directors that it recommend
to the shareholders at a special meet-

ing to be called for the purpose De-

cember 14, 1907, that it proceed to liqui-

date its affairs along the lines indi-

cated by the foregoing memorandum
for the benefit of the shareholders, it
being understood that the present
agents will if desired continue to act as
agents of the corporation during such
process of liquidation."

The notice calling the special meet-

ing explained the object fully, as fol-

lows:
"The object, of the above-calle- d

meeting is covered by a resolution
passed at a meeting of the board of
directors held this day, as follows:

"Whereas, At a meeting of the direc-

tors of the Ookala Sugar Plantation
Co., held this day, the following memo-

randum showing the probable result
of liquidating the affairs of the cor-

poration was submitted and considered
bv the board, viz:

"Proforma memoranda of possible
outcome for stockholders of the Ookala
Sugar Plantation Co., should the plan-

tation go into liquidation,
"ptimatpii debits to agents on

Jan. 1. 190$ "5-00-
0

One year's expenses Estd. Jan.
1, 1908 to Jan. 1, 1909, no plant-
ing to be done 140,000

$213,000
forQsoSEstimated crop

763 acres planf 34. .234 T.
674 acres rattoons 2.. 134$

3732

3732 tons $50 223,920

Balance credit Jan. 1, 1909.. $ 8,920

Estimated crop for 1909

822 acres plant 334..30S2.5
1166.5 acres rattoons

2 1-- 3 2721.8

5S04.3

5S04 tons $60 34S.240

$337,160

Estimated expenses for
19,19 $120,000

Bonds to be raid S0.000
$200,000

Balance credit Jan. 1. 1910,

payable to stockholders.. $137,160

Estimated crop for 1910 (strip
off rattoons)
1F0 acres rattoons 1? to 22

months' growth & 2 ..2200

500 acres rattoons 14 to 17

months' growth ? lli-- . 623

2S23

ii . ..

Two pests that attack the sweet
potato vine have appeared in the sweet
potato patches of the Boys' Industrial
school at Wailee. One i3 a "mining"
worm which hides itself between the
layers of the leaf and feeds on and de

stroys it. The other is a worm tnai
attacks the stem of the vine working
in the direction of the root. Neither !

wholly destroys the vine nor the crop, j

but very materially retards and lessens
the crop. It is not known whether
the insect pest is an entirely new one
or not. It is reported that it has been
experienced at Lahaina, but there does

not seem to be very definite informa-
tion regarding it.

Tn snite of the melon fly, a fairly
good crop of cucumbers was grown at
the school this year, the rirst that nas
been grown there on account of the
melon fly. The Japanese beetle has in-

jured the crop of beets this year, which
otherwise would have been a very
large one.

Superintendent Gibson has for some
time been experimenting with cultiva-
tion on the mauka lands of the institu-
tion, which constitute a considerable
portion of the lands of the school. A
fine crop of corn was grown up there
this summer, about four acres in all.
Beans, however, did hot do well on
v. lona Cin thp makal lands beansLil 1j lull ' i.

of many varieties do well though some f
varieties do better than otners.

The agricultural successes of the
school so far have included sugar cane,
of which one good crop has already
been taken off, and a rattoon crop is
now growing which will be ready next
April or May; corn, taro, beans, sweet
potatoes, and a large variety of other
vegetables. Tomatoes do not do well,
being stung by the melon fly or some-
thing akin to it.

Fruit trees do not do well either on
the low lands or the high, on account
of the wind. But there is a little val-
ley in the upper lands of the school
which is protected, and this Mr. Gib-

son ha3 planted to mangoes and alli-
gator pears.

The number "of boys at the institu-
tion is now 120. The. highest number
ever there was 121.

Si G TJAL G DRP3

A JOLLY-- SMOKER

The Signal Corps of the National
Guard gave a smoker in the bungalow
last night which turned out to be a
great success. The guests of the
evening were Mique Fisher and the
ball players who came down from the
Coast. One of the events of the even-

ing was the speech made by Fisher, in
which he related, in a most graphic
manner, the experiences that he went
through coming down on the Alameda.

Jess Woods replied to Mique, telling
a few stories of the old days in Sacra-
mento, when Fisher was a policeman
part of the time and a baseball mana
ger the rest. They were listened to
with great delight, Fisher being spe
cially pleased at some of the tales, as
he had never . heard of them before.
Kendall Fellows, of the Elleford com-
pany, was one of the late arrivals and
his Chinese stories took the house by
storm.

The music of the evening was ren-
dered by the Signal Corps quintet,
which made such a name for itself on
the trip to Hhe national shoot. Those
who took part in the musical enter-
tainment were: F. S. Warren, Eugene
Allen, Tom Evans, Sam Chillingworth,
Will Chillingworth, Dude Lemon, Sam
White, Dick Gilliland, A. K. Smythe,
Ben Clarke and John Clarke.

PITCHER BURNS
IS A BUSTER

There is a strong possibility that
one of the Pacific Coast aggregation of
baseball players will contest in the big
Wild West Show in Honolulu. Mike
Fisher was greatly interested when he
saw the list of events for the cowboy
carnival published in the Advertiser.
"Say, our man Burns from the Texas
"League is the greatest broncho buster
I ever saw, and I've seen some pretty
clever ones," said Fisher after he read
of the coming show. "If the Wild
West Show people will permit him to
enter, the Spalding team will put up
the entire gate receipts on Burns."

Eben Low says that he will be glad
to have Burns enter, as the contest is
free for all, and one of the entries will
be John Winters, who came all the
way from Cheyenne for that purpose.
If Burns enters as a representative
from the lone star State, it will make
a national affair out of the contest.

Everybody in town is talking cow-
boy show and the Indications are that
the crowd seeing it will be double that
of tvo years ago.

6 mos. expenses, say $7300 43.000

Balance credit July 1. 1910.. $124,500

Sell real estate, mules, build-
ings, locomotives, landing ma-

chinery, wagons, wire cables,
sundry tools 23,000

Sell mill machinery, say 40,000

Sugar Factors Co. stock, say.. 22,000

$211,500

Settlements for unexpired
leases, say 23.000

$1S6.500

A total of $343,660. or $13.74 per share
to the stockholder."

Tins.

& D. Crabapples

Nuts.
Citron.

de Veau.

Telephone 240

!RlV''''iii'''iii'"ir?"i?3
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A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston 'Building, Fort Street

Over-Ma- & Co.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEEK JAPANESE PRINT-to- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese-pape- r

published In the Territory of Hawaii..
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1014

Smith St., above King. Phene Main .

Corner Nuuanu and Hotel

Billy Howell
Only the BEST of LIQUORS

There's None Too Good for U

Free Lunch
Holiday Papeteries

A beautiful assortment now ready.

Hawaiian News Co.. Ltd.
Alexander Young Bldg.

GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES

Leave Your Order New.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.

Phone 22.

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118-11- 88 Nuuanu St.

Phone Main 238 . P. O. Box Ml

ALL KIND 3 OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.

Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

575
EAGLE DYEING AND

CLEANING WORKS
Fort Street. .

We have just opened a large shipment of Wickless Blue Flame

Oil Stoves. Have handsome Black Japanned Cabinet, highly orna-

mented. The Oil feeds automatically from the Safety Removable

Tank. Brass Subtank and Brass Burners.

Nothing to get out of order and easily kept clean.

1 Burner. 2 Burners 3 Burners.

$5.50 $8.50 $12.00

Paz

FOOD SPECIALISTS.

BLUE! F"LMfIE

& Son, Ltd.
Second Floor

OYER SPILT MILK.
your wall paper doesn't har-

monize with your other home

appointments, have us tell you

and
STEPHENSON,

Decorator. i
137 King- Street.

Fashionable Millinery

AT

MSS POWER'S
MILLINERY PARLORS

Boston Building, Fort Street

IBifr mil W
!'$

all

Bw
1.

If

how to make it right.

STANLEY
Painter

Phone 426.

Prices extremely low.

Ving Ghong Co.
Kins and Bethel Streets.

THRUM'S BOOK STORE

IS IN FULL SUPPLY OP GOOD
THING'S FOR THE SEASON.

for which it is noted, comprising
Dressed and Undressed Dolls of va-

rious kinds and sizes: Dons Sundries
in varfptv;

"

Teddy Bears and other
animals; Games and Toysr Shoo Fly
Rockers; Irish Mails and other ve
hicles.

MJMPP'S FINEST LEATHER GOODS

In large variety few of a kind.

1 A FINE COLLECTION OF BOOKS

fcr popular writers.- with others still
to come; as also an invoice of Fine
Stationei-- and Tissue Papers.
4 An excellent 'array of Juvenile and
Toy Books are at hand for present
selections, and reserve.

Orders booked if desired for coming
goods, including Hawaiian Folk Tales,
our first edition supply having been

xhausted.

THOMAS G. THRUM Fort St.

New Dome

- js ... .

fr da .
- - ,3."

If jtf y f

JOHN NOTT.

t

:

.

Christmas Goods
Arrived on the Alameda.

Perfect Fitting- Dress Shirts for Men, quality of material
unsurpassed anywhere.

Ladies' Dress Goods, latest materials and of the most
delicate designs for evening and street wear.

Laces. Embroideries and Ribbons.
We offer these croods at much lower prices than they can

be bought for elsewhere. We avoid high rents and our
bv it. Have you ever thought of this?

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, below Hotel Street.

Madame Josephine
IS SHOWING

Stylish Hats for Ladies
AND MISSES AT HER MILLINERY

PARLORS,
162 Hotel St., opposite Young Hotel.HEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY tons & $60 $169,3002823
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THE MORMONISM i

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
(Continued From Page One.)

'"President Joseph Fielding- Smith is
looked on by his people as a prophet
of God, to whom the Almighty reveals

A MORNING PAPER.

WALTHE a. SMITH - - - EDITOR

THURSDAY : : : : : NOVEMBER 28

His mine! and will. His influence and
that of the others whom I have men c.
tioned goes farther than that of an Folksordinary minister. If a minister of

Daggett 6
Ramsdeli's

Cold Cream
Relieves promptly chapped

hands and face and chafed and
inflamed conditions of the skin.
Prevents the formation of pre-

mature lines and wrinkles.
All sizes; from 25c. tubes to 1

pound jars.
We also carry Riker's Improv-

ed COLD CREAM.

any of the denominations in Honolulu
with which the public are familiarTHANKSGIVING. were to say that he was living in vio
lation of the law of the land and theThere is always enough to be thankful for in America even when the money

are perfectly safe with incandescent

electric light. It is the modern lihtlaw of God, how long would his influnarkt--t is uncertain; and in no part of the country is there more reason to be '

thankful than in the Territory of Hawaii.
ence last? Tet that is what President
Joseph Fielding Smith of the Utah
church said under oath to the Senate

everywhere and the ideal light for
Citizens of the United States live in a land where there is enough to eat,

where there is no danger of revolution and little of foreign war; where educa Honolulu no heat, no dirt, bocommittee that he was doing, and the
eneral conference of the church, year danger. Always ready. Consultfter year, votes its confidence in him

tion is free and religion tolerant; where charity abounds; where there is enough
p. uhJ public spirit to keep official corruption in check; where
is guaranteed by the national charter and where the natural riches of the soil

as prophet, seer ana revelator, and
teacher of religion.

4,The history of the duplicity of theand the rock and the teeming waters assure the material welfare of posterity.
leaders of the Utah church in this Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.

Phone 390 Office King near Alakea.
matter is interesting and important in

Hawaii is one of the favored spots of earth. Here there is neither cold nor
fuffocating heat; no poverty that holds out a ragged cap in the market-plac- e

lor alms; do lack of sustenance; no ferocity of nature's elemental forces; no this connection. niie man was a
WWWMW.l'MWiiiini.i ji.h iiiun

!''Territory and the Edmunds Act was in
force there, the Mormons were gener f --r.l I f I 3 LAJ M LI WJ
ally disfranchised by its conditions,
and much property was confiscated. In

dire burden of taxation. Here is the assurance of a great income from the
bounty of the earth; a condition of general public health and over all the pro-

tection, under Providence, of a strong and benign government.
It is fitting in such a land to meet in thankfulness on a stated day in each

year and part in hope and courage and faith to assume the responsibilities to
come.

this state of affairs President Wilfred
Woodruff in 1890 issued what is known
tts the Woodruff Manifesto, by which
the practise of polygamy was discon
tinued, and an agreement was enter
ed into by the church authorities by
which in return for amnesty granted Athletesby President Cleveland and President
Harrison it was agreed, among other
things, that no more polygamous mar

MM

pin

'allfa I I If M .

riages snould be celebrated witn . the
permission or approval of the church. are always benefited by

drinking regularly
Yet in the Reed Smoot investigation
it was proved that Abram H. Cannon,
one of the twelve apostles of ' the
church, entered into a polygamous
marriage with Lillian Hamlin, the
marriage ceremony being performed

A TROUBLE-MAKIN- G POLICY.
The American Federation of Labor, a distinctively anti-Asiat- ic body,

presents a curious spectacle here in its efforts to combine with Japanese field

hands against their white employers. On the mainland the Federation has a
fctiek for every Japanese head; in Hawaii it proposes to weleome the Asiatic
as a brother providing he will treat the white employing class as an enemy.

Could anything make the ulterior purpose of this Federation more evident!
That elan can not pretend to be acting in the interest of American unskilled
labor on these islands because such labor does not exist here and does not want
to eome here. Efforts to get it into the canefields even on a liberal cooperative
basis, have proved futile. So the only possible result of the mission of the
walking delegate, who is seeking to affiliate our Japanese laborers with the
Federation, is to make trouble between labor and capital. Apparently, that is
the object. .. - ; V? ,. -- i&ML

v , .
'

: DUMB, MUM AND GLUM.
Simon Cameron, once Secretary of War, the 'father of Don Cameron, a

senator from Pennsylvania, was a man of force if not of culture. He once
described newspaper men as those " littery fellers," and in replying to a

ASK TO SEE OUBby Joseph Fielding Smith, himself the
president of the Utah church. The
ceremony was performed on a vessel
plying from the Coast of California to
Santa Catalina Island. In regard to
this marriage ceremony, President Jo-
seph Fielding Smith testified before
the Senate committee that he had
never performed it on this earth,' but

when pressed by further inquiry, he
admitted that he had performed It on
board a vessel on the ocean. A child
of this marriage was born which in STYLE . . .question by President Lincoln as to the response given by a certain politician

to a request for news, wrote: "He's as dum as a dam clam."
Newspaper men of Honolulu ho are trying to unravel the mystery of the

diplomatic faux pas committed at the capitol, find themselves regarded with
Cameronian disfavor; and in the utter unresponsiveness of all concerned they
see an illustration of dumbness which no ordinary elanveven without the
handicap of an anathema, could achieve without ehloroform.

' It is thus that the public is being deprived of one of the choicest pieces
of news that has taken form here in a long time. The story suggests the
fpeetacle of a department chief, who, upon receiving an ordinary business note
from a foreign consul, rises Tike an arbiter of nations and launches his official
javelin into the field of international politics and gets so many spear-thrus- ts in
return' that he looks like a checker-boar- d grating.

What is the name of this unfortunate victim of megalomania! One asks
and listens for an answer in vain. The voice of the press is as one crying in
the wilderness,

Mounted in Solid Gold

FROM $3.50 UPWARDS

They're new and very stylish.

Call and inspect our Christmas

stock.

S

H. F. Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

There is a distinction about stylish
people that singles them out for at-

tention. A woman becomingly and
fashionably dressed always has ad-
mirers. ' The shoemakers at has some-
thing; to do with the production of styl-
ish women. To appreciate this fully
you should call and see this magnifi-
cent, full dress, white calf, Christy tie.
Swell short-forepar- t and Cuban heel.
Come try it on and ase for yourself.

herited property from Abram H. Can-
non on his death, so that there can
be no dispute about the relationship
that existed between Cannon and Lil-

lian Hamlin.
"There were others of the leading

apostles whom it was shown during the
Reed Smoot Investigation were lead-
ing polygamous li'es and had taken
additional wives since the Woodruff
Manifesto.

"That United States Attorney Breck-on- s

has been able to secure three mem-
bers of the church at Laie to testify
to this charge against Mr. Harmon, as
I understand that he has, is to me
quite wonderful. It Is more than the
Reed Smoot committee of the United
States Senate could do." - '

' ' :'
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE, CO., Ltd.

1051 FORT STREETCAMPAIGN CONSUMP- - PHONE 282AGAINST
TION.

Everything In the
Curio line from an old
calabash to a rare Ha
waiian stamp you will

n.nE
ZD TV

1 ii iimiiiniT 3 la

find at that big IS
LAND CURIO STORE

The Boston Consumptives Hospital,
In opening an out-patie- nt department
In Burroughs place for the treatment
of tuberculosis, is extending a practice
with regard to controlling the spread
of the disease that has been approved
and advised by numerous scientific au

(Stelnefs), Elite Build
ing, Hotel Street.

thorities and societies. Even the
women's clubs have for , some time
urged that measures be taken by which
people can be instructed in the best
ways to adapt to their home life and
rules and regulations followed at hos-
pitals and sanatorlums for the arrest

Good

Bread
Don't go too much into the mysteries
of hash; Thanksgiving turkey served itsing or cure of consumption. Those

who are farthest advanced in knowl
edge concerning the treatment of
tuberculosis have long been of the
opinion that the way one lives rather
than the place of living may be de

purpose. Get a roast for tomorrow.

The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone 45.

pended upon to prevent or even to cure
the ailment where cure is possible.
This is the answer to the threatening
quarantine against consumptives from

w - THE AMERICAN CUISINE.
Is there a city hotel in the United states which advertises an American

cuisine and makers a specialty of American dishes! Perhaps there is. But in
the experienceof most travelers it is as hard to find as a circus menagerie which
specializes in American fauna.

In mainland village hotels the American cuisine, usually in debased form,
may be found, but the cooks are bad and the meals unpopular. Now and then
are noteworthy exceptions. Tucked away among the wooded hills of central
2Cew York is a little hostelry which has been, for thirty years, making a
reputation for domestic eookery which, during the season, reaches out for an
automobile trade to cities a hundred miles away, saying nothing of the cities,
towns and villages nearer by. There is not a single hint of France or Spain
r Germany in the menu. It is distinctively American and the crowds that

'llock to the modest table are testimonies to the worth of the food.
Nobody ever cooked for the average American palate like the well-to-d- o

New England housewife. Who, but her, ever made riaked beans and brown-brea- d

a delieaey! Who could beat her at stuffing or roasting ducks, turkeys,
thickens and pigsf Recall her incomparable fried salt-por- and cream gravy;
ter corned beef and cabbage and boiled dinners; her omelets and her cake and
pies; her doughnuts and hot eakes and cornbread; her smoked hams and beef,
her headcheese and scrapple; her chicken pies and escalloped oysters; her cot-

tage cheese, biscuits and honey; her meat and vegetable soups and home-mad- e

sauces and pickles who can name all the good things in her culinary art, the
apotheosis of which comes on Thanksgiving day. .

Far.be it from us to criticize the delicate feasting of the French, or the
skill of a really fine chef; but who can give sincere thanks on this day of days
after eating the dull imitations of French cookery which pervade so many
American hotels and cafes the thin soups, the chieken incased in asbestos,
the tepid boiled tongue upon which, as it would seem, an umbrella had been
permitted to drip, the airy nothings of the dessert? From all such cookery on
Thanksgiving day or any other day, good Lord deliver us.

'
Vl
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THE RIGHTS OF SUPERVISORS.
If all a rejected candidate for appointment by consent of the Board of

Supervisors needs to do to get a salary is to demand the pay of the office that
was lawfully denied him, then the Board needs new legislation to secure its

.rights. In the Brown back pay case the Board is considering whether to hold
its independence as the legislative branch of the County government or acknowl-
edge itself the servant of the executive branch; in other words to maintain
its right to reject a given appointment or yield to the coercive assumption that
an executive officer may overrule it when he pleases to, making whatever ap

the north, recently instituted by stat

Our old baker is - again In

charge and is turning out the
splendid bread that has been so

popular in the past.
Come and get a loaf. You'll

like it.

Alexander Young Cafe
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

ute in Texas and likely to be followed
in other southern and western com-
munities. Boston Transcript.

1 IP"

ue 111 lill PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

THE FLEA A DISEASE CARRIER.
The California flea will be examined

by the Department of Bacteriology of
the State University of California", to
discover if this insect, like the mos-
quito, propagates disease. Fleas and
rats on the ships that come into the
port of San Francisco from the Orient
seaports, where a plague is known to
prevail, will be collected by the uni-
versity students, taken to the labora-
tories at the State institutions, exam-
ined, and classified. The work will
be carried on along the same lines as
the government's labors with the mos-
quito. Believing that rats are also
carriers of contagious diseases, the city
authorities of San Francisco have de-
clared an open war against them. It
is determined to exterminate these ani

NEW LINE OP SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
IN OUR WINDOW. '

Fort Street . Odd Fellows Baildinf

ASK TO --SEE OUR NEW

SWISS

EMBROIDERED

PATTERNS

- For

TimI I I 13 ' Ir

LLJ I,

You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop I

OFSflt
mals. Along the miles of water front
and in cellars, basements, and old
buildings, these animals fairly swarm,
and are a great menacing pest. Every
expedient will be used to destroy these
creatures root and branch; for it Is
the strong belief of medical men that
they help to distribute contagious
germs. Scientific American.

pointment suns mm ami compeiiing the JHoard to pay the bill. It is the belief
of this paper that the recourse to new legislation is not needed and that the
coordinate independence of, the Board is clear. All that is required by that
body is the backbone to stand out for its rights and preserve its self-respe-

If Jlr. Brown asks the courts to sustain the plea that anybody, at the instance
cf the County Attorney, can break into office with an axe and force himself
t.pon the payroll despite the lawful opposition of the supervisors, the latter
nee.I not worry about it. Let him go ahead. It will only lead him to the
Uadarene slide as it did the original feed-troug- h politicians.

. --t-

It appears from yesterday's dispatches that when the Czar wants to dis-
grace a man he puts him in command of a cruiser.

$
15) Tcf H JJ A
'Will i III! mtir 11 I ffn IT 'I III ( XM9lMi A VJ)

in Kalihi Valley is ideal place for the growing of Pineapples
The right soil, the right climate. Pineapples grow there now

Let me take you out to show them to you. Three miles from tk
business center of Honolulu, 1 1- -2 miles from the Pineapple CannenrH

Will sell the land at from
The only people who have not been consulted by the Republican managers

as to a candidate for Mayor of Honolulu are those who are looked to for
the campaign funds. ;'

WHERE THE LADY SCORED.

'At a recent social gathering various
scientific topics were intelligently dis-
cussed, and finally the conversation
turned to Marconi and his wireless
telegraphy. The gentlemen were bat-
tling with it from every possible
standpoint, when one of the ladies
looked up and smiled.

"This wireless telegraphy," said she,
"reminds me of a groundless quarrel."

"In what way?" asked a gentleman.
"I fail to see any connection."

"It is practically having words over
nothing," was the lady's prompt

Just the right amount of material,

handsomely embroidered, and ready to

be made into- - any size corset cover,

with, a minimum amount of labor.

$2 to $3.50 Each

There is a fine chance for some public-spirite- d citizen to bearthe expense
of sending a scientific man to India to secure the parasite that pfes on the 1250 to $400 Per Acre
ineion ny.

V
ON EASY TERMS.Kv ,.Uiu.c .i.. w u me united states on the question

of labor immigration, how is Hawaii coming out! 1 1

There would still seem to be room for an honorable compromise between the
engineers and the Inter-Islan- d company.

Up to the hour of going to press no more suicides of bank presidents haveTiffin .a 1

"Does your honor wish to charge the
jury? asked the legal light, when all
the evidence was in. "No, I guess
not," replied the judge. "I never
charge 'em anything. These fellows
don't know much, any way, an I let
'em have all they can make." Harp-
er's Weekly.

V is
h3 liJ

CAMPBELL BLOCK, FOET STREET.
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Mow Enactors ay;Oahu Railway
TIME TAB E. Don't4 OUTWARD.

Vor TVaianae, Waialua, K.anuKU ana
stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m. SPORTING EVENTS BRITT SUMSFor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Btationa-t1:- 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.t ni;05
- m. S.IS p. m., '3:20 p. m, 5:15 p.

No doctor can cure ail diseases.
That ?s all moonshine. They are
"pretenders."

If you, can't cure a man, tell him
so.

Physieians use too many drugs.
There are only a few greafr drugs

worth handling I'll not name them.
Dr. Wm. Osier in a recent address

to physicians.

to-xi- i n. III.. Ill V
wshiawa-9:-15 a. m. and 5:15 TO FIGHT GRNS

abling every organ to perform it
work properly, and when every or-

gan is iu a strong, healthy condition
there can be no pain or sickness.

Wear Electro-Vig- or while you
sleep. It feeds a constant stream if
electricity to your nerves, and they
carry it to every organ and tissue of
your body, restoring health and vim.

Electro-Vigo- r is a simple electric
appliance. It is not. an electric belt.
It never needs charging, for it
makes its own power continuously.

J Automobile meet at Kapio--

lani Park. Q a. m.

110 MEET IT

mm PARK

The Contests Will Start at
. Nine o'clock This

Morning.

INWARD,
i Honolulu from Kahuku. Wai 2j All-Hawa- iis

. i.
vs. Spaldings,

. . -- a waianae-8:- 36 a. m.. 6:31 WiUl Jl vuiMj a Lightweight Started to Get Intogtiua. a." N tween Picked Team iromc I do not believe that the average
length of human life would be di-

minished, bv an$ Riverside League and Chi- - l
5 nese Athletic Club, x.isf

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
m-- . 8:36 m-- oPearl Clty-.7- :46

m . 1:40 p. m--, 4:31 p. m..
Shape for the Ring

Yesterday.p. m.
s-- l n. m.. i -

i Golf tournament at Country Lfrom WahlawaArrive Honolulu
m.o m and 5:31 p.

1 Club postponed on account i
of wet grounds. f--rU.iv tEx. Sunday, t Sunday Only Jimmy Britt, who is down here on a

The automobile meeting whicfc will
Limited, a two-ho- ur vacation trip with the baseball team

My digestion
has greatly im-

proved under the
vise of Electro-Vig- or

and I can
eat almost any-

thing without dis-

tress. My circu-
lation has im-

proved and I am
sure my strength
is greater.
REV.. JXO.. T.

OULICK.
Honolulu, T. II.

fnlv first-cla- ss tickets honored) be held this morning at Kapiolanl
Park should prove to be a great at from the Coast, started in his train

hour if all the
drugs of Christen-
dom jere dumped
into the se3 Al--f
red LeffLngwell,

M. D., American
Humane Associa-
tion.

At last some of
our eminent phy-
sicians are begin-
ning to tell the
truth about drugs.
They have de-

ceived the people
just about as long
as they can, un

ing for his next fight, at the Hoteltraction to the local people who are
ISHbUTEHDICK

Laves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

returning, arrives in Honolulu- m ;

t 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
-- t Pearl City and Waianae.

DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
O. P.

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Baths Tuesday afternoon. He seems

to be in fair condition at present, butInterested in that line, and as a so-

cial event should also be a great suc
wants to get in a little more work be

fore leaving here, and will Continue hicess. J.ne nrst event win De staneu
shortly after 9 o'clock and the contests
will take place as quickly as possible 'S HOPEHI stunts daily till It is time to get on

board the Alameda for San FranciscoFire Insurance. after that. THIS IS FREETesterday morning he commenced
There will be no formal entries, but

road work, taking a long walk of seven
or eight miles and winding up with athe owners of cars may enter any or

b-- Cut out thisHenley Will Once More Pitchall the contests that they see fit, and
the list of prizes will be such that run for the last two or three. The

surplus flesh which he has accumu
the winners will be by no means dis

I THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

' General Agent tor Hawaii.i
Assurance Company ofLondon.

A Tork Underwriters' Agency.

lated : since his arrival will quicklyAgainst the Local

Batsmen.appointed. In two of the events steam
disappear and leave him in shape for
regular training by the time he getscars are barred, but in the others all

the different styles will be welcome.
back to the Coast.

and many are expected to be on handvldence wasnmgxon "--"r: When asked for information in re
for the first meet of its kind that hasIjmpany.

eard to his future plans he said:The batteries for the game today will
ho Hmipv and Bliss, for the Coast

less they check
the advance of
science. It is sci-
ence that has "shown them up." It
has proved that man's body is elec-

trical; that electricity runs our
bodies and produces what we call
life. It has shown that most all sick-
ness and chronic disorders are due to
a lack of eleetric energy.

Drugs do not help Nature. Nature
needs electricity, something that
builds up. Drugs contain no nourish-
ment no eleetricity just poison
which tears down.

My way of curing is to restore
electricity where it is needed, and
pain and sickness will disappear.
That's because electricity gives
strength, power to the body, en- -

ever been held in the Territory.
rWhat I want to do is to ngnt uana.

coupon and mail it to me. 1 '11 give
you a beautiful 100-pa- ge book,
"which tells all about my treatment.
This book is illustrated with pictures
of fully developed men and women,
showing how Electro-Vigo- r is ap-

plied, and explains many things you
want to know. I'll send the book,
closely sealed and prepaid, free, if
you will mail me this coupon.

S. G. HALL, M. D.
U3J rillffioro Street,
SAN FEAKCISCO,

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e illustrated book.
Name

Address ..

once more. Tnat s got to come wit,The following events will take place:
1. 75-ya- rd Dash (steam carsibarred)
1st prize, clock; 2nd prize, cap; 3rd

team, and Reuter and Joy, for the All
Hawaiias. It was decided to put Hen don't you know? I am the only man

at present who seems to have the class
ley in the box, in place of --Devereaux,prize, ten gallons gasoline.

to take him up and he has never beat
2. Tilting the Ring 1st prize, twen

en me yet. The first time, of course,

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Cugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OP- - OFFICERS.

C M. Cooke, President; George M.

jtobertaon. Manager; K. F. Bishop.

Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e.

Auditor: P. C - Joia, C. m.

Cooke, J. P-- Gait, Director.

he won on a fouL and in the last fightty gallons Fort Putnam oil: 2nd prize,
leggins; 3rd prize, six Columbia bat!

he won because I dislocated a small

as the former wants a chance to shut
out the local men. His work for the
past three years for San Francisco
has been such that he feels that the
local boys had no right to bat two runs
off him. If he does not keep the record

teries. bone" in my hand. But he never lias
3. See-Sa- w 1st prize, inner tube;

beaten me yet. I want to snow tne
nubile that I can take his measure2nd prize, transmission luoncani; am

prize, five gallons iort Putnam oii. r - ...
"I don't mean to say tnat i m

knock his head off, or any of that sort4. One Mile Run nearest 10 iuu. clean today, he has promised Barney
to eat the biggest bowl of pol that theminutes wins. 1st prize, uaonei norn,.

VM. G. IRWIN & CO- - LTD- - of guff. But I can beat mm ana i am
c,o viat h knows it. too. In thelatter can find for him, and he says2nd prize, ten gallons Fort Futnam

oil; 3rd prize, auto washer. that this is punishment enough.
meantime I am willing to fight this
little" fellow Memsic (Jimmy Burns) If5. Cupid Race 1st prize, gaunuei."w COMMISSION AGENTS

n Trwin President and Manager 1That the local boys are glad to see

Henley in the box once more goes

without saying. They are more used he wants to take me on or any umci2nd prize, ten gallons gasouire; u
prize, transmission lubricant.

tr . rlsrhthanded man than to a south6. Obstacle Race 1st prize, m
and know that they can hit Hen

John D. Spreckels-Fi- rst Vice-Preside- nt

w M Giffard-SSeco- nd VicerPresident
H.M.Whitney V?zr. . . .

gallons Fort Putnam oil; 2nd prize,
ley, while in the last game Burns had

1transmission lubricant; aro. prize,
Columbia batteries. mnst of them buffaloed. 5ANTATST0PS : HERE: Auditor

f. 50 Yards, High Gear Slow (steam Barney will hold down the receiving
end of the local team and big Dick
Reuter will try to better his record ofcars barred) 1st prize, ammeter; mo.

prize, ten gallons gasoline; ita prize,
Ki-- r rnlnmbia batteries.

lightweight in" the world.
"I only expect to stay in this fight-

ing game for a year or so longer any-

how. The chief reason for this Is that
my mother wants me to. stop. I have
always lived with her and she don't
like the game. Besides that, it keeps
me away from home all the time, and
she don't like that either. I have
bought her fine country home in

Ross Valley, which Is not far from San
Francisco. I got that for her after the
Nelson fight. That's where most of
those big bugs who have been caught
boodling live in the summer. It's a
great place and I have spent over $10,- -

last Saturday. If he can win it wm oe
v .a mi

. AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Sam Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., sai

Francisco, Cal. .

Baldwin Locomotive Work. PhUa

tv,cq --pnta are open to memoers a big feather in Ms cap, and may mean
thp Automobile Club of Hawaii a good contract for next

Jov may pitch another game on Sun

1

9
0
7

from events x
Steam cars-- are barred

r,a 7. The decision of the committee day, and, in the hopes of some; Hamp
trm will be seen in the box for su..V - ... .Aalnhla. Pa. v, final r.n nil TOtnlS. JiaUB enManu- -

Newall Universal Mill Co
tries to members of the committee.Cane Shreder game. Bill has the best head work of

i, k. lAxai men and many of thefacturers of National sinw Race Conditions oi contest.
i cViaii drive his car a ail mc - v

Honolulu fans believe that he coTPWanrtation Co.. San
uivintv.flve varas, hold the big fellows down better thanGisiante ii ,

f Francisco, Cal. straight line, on the hign gear anv witoher here.
The Coast team will not leave forout manipulation of the clutch. The

contestant covering the distance In the
Wot. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd. Hilo till a week from Friday, sauin

on the Claudine.
XMAS AGAIN!

254 Cases of Holiday Goods
fc now being opened.

000 on the house ana grounus mcic.
"Say, you people down here are cer-

tainly the real thing at giving a crowd
a good time. I have been all over the
United States and have always been
entertained wherever I went, but never

struck anything like this. Someone

wants to take you somewhere or do
something for you every minute. They

can't find enough to do. I know all

the other, boys think the same way

that I do. They certainly are a good

bunch of ball players, aren't they?
"T lust felt like, taking a little vaca

AGENTS FOB THE
FISHER PLANS1 insurance Co, of Uverpool. Eng

longest time shall be tne wmnei.
The home stretch of the track should

accommodate at least three cars
abreast for such a contest. It will be

necessary to get the time of the win-

ner of each heat, provided more than
three cars enter.

Quick Start Contest-Condit- ions of

the contest: The contestants shall
to a starting linebring their cars up

land.
SANTA CLAUS EMPORIUM

TRIP TO ORIENT It will
Scottish Union tt National Insurance

Co., of Edinhurg, Scotland.
General InWHaelm of Magdeburg

Everything you can think of to make all happy,
be a sieht worth seeing to see our Two Big Stores on our

tion and since the baseball boys were
mine. and I know them all, they

cf
surance Co.

Commercial Assurance Co.. Ltd,
London.

seemed to be a pretty good bunch to
c.t t with. Then, too, there wera

kill the engine sun. n "'T" "
"switch," and stand6hwill not start

in front of their cars. The engine

must be dead, the switch off, and the

clutch disengaged. At the signal to

start, the driver, without assistance,
shall start his car by cranking and

:opening night November 30, 1907.
The most cafeful attention will be paid to Island and

Mail orders and if we have not got what you want we will

get it for you. YOUR MONEY SAVERS.

WALL, NICHOLS COMPANY, LTD.

arranged for Santwo fights already
Francisco. They only allow one pro- -

National aiftl American League

Players for Games

Next Year. sional fight a month there, you

know, and the fight for November was
Mnran.-Keu rontest. which has ai- -PANAMA I drive a distance of sevemy-nv- e

to bring h s
he will be required

Tar to a stop with the front wheels
, linpa drawn across the

ready been pulled off, and the one of

mnnth is Thomas against Ket- -
So pleased is Mique Fisher with the

1

I
chell. As there was nothing doing for

I t thmitrht I might as well try metrack The contestant will be disqual-

ified if the front wheels of ar are
lines at the finish

not between the two
. nfhinar either mark.

climate down here, and I certainly am
reception that his team has met with

here, that he is already planning for
more worlds to conquer. He is now

laying his lines for a trip to be made

here a month earlierNn the season, or

triad that T came.
or . ,. . "It's too bad that you can't have any

I should like to goI The track Is wide enouS , 'I FOR bout with some localshorton for a
i.f f course that Is out of the

What T hear. When the
at the close of the National and Amer-

ican leagues next year, which will ex-

tend farther yet from home.
Hawaii will by no means be left out

of this. The plan, as outlined by Fish- -
'i CHRISTMAS j , nn .Timmie Britt says no,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST

are prepared to help you .be a burden this year we

OUR ART FOLIOS
contain the largest and choicest variety of prints, posters

and etchings in the islands

OUR MOULDING RACKS
have the best assortment that is made

I

I

I

I

nd that goes. You people here have

in eacn neat ol w..ocompetecars to
of the winner of

contest. The time
to be taken if more

each heat will have
The winnercompete.than three cars

who covers thewm b the contestant
distance in the least time.

.

BRITT WILL BOX
' ON SATURDAY

been too decent for one to start any
t th real thing.SanHats cleaned and blocked equal will include a start iromft

"So long, then; I'm off to see a hula

dance."
Francisco, wun a team composmu ex-

clusively of players from the Nation-

al and American leagues. They will
stop off for a week here, playing a
short series with the local clubs, and
then go on to Japan. There they will

sto new ones.

EXPERT HAT CLEANERS

1127 FORT STREET

I

I
, TTioV,',. Star olayers; Kaim

:L"IJL the second bag: Manuel
first baseman of the

Correa. the star OUR PRICES SPEAK
for themselves.When the local' sports learned that

an IBritt was going toJimmy
nexHouseovhihition at the Opera

play with the best teams whicn can
be found in the Empire of the Rising
Sun, and then go on still further.

Manila will be Fisher's next objective
olnt, and there he expects to make a

great hit. There are enough Ameri-
cans in the city to make sure of a
.rood picked team to play against, and

H

e - --

of
Kaala A. C: Albert Akana

and Hanmhal Brito
the third sack,

the bulldog at the receiving nation
satisfy the publictoThis is enough

that the Chinese A. C. have to sweat
will be able to de-

feat
blood before they

this aggregation of players
Following will be the 1UP

.,t or niavers: HanniDai

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
1050 Nuuanu Street, below Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS x

RHEUMATISM.
I

Saturday evening, they were a joyful
They are all hungry for

soTe boxing and Britt is the man
show them. Justcertainlywho can

hnk-Hono- lulu will have the chance
little fighter whogreatesto see the

ever crawled between the ropes of a
'there should- - be big crowds ready to

narn s ah . v
. ,in oitAd Joeuruo v - -

m in.M Correa, id.. -Espinda, pvile is tne grcawai m ,IMtMLT' - Til Til III n inn n3b.: v. Ayau,

a- - admissions to see a team or

champions. Fisher says that he has
received assurances from Japanese
here, that they will be only too glad
to have a team of the caliber men-.l- .i

in that country, and will be

siah. 2b.: Albert Akananau lilUMiiriii .v,-.- t an Franclnco ever
Joe Clement, cf.; IMPORTED TABLE WINESJ. Flores. IfA Te local fans are extremely

,H" w tharthev have a chance to see

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

Telephone 665

Alex. Asam,
Wakita J. J. Aukai, V,

wonderful lad as Iritt P-- h Wg guarantees beforesuch a to put up
- . ! . ,

O v ho tm leaves the Coast. It is pos Fernandez, Lan Akana.
Ah SamMa grot Alexander

m , Thf whole (Lnntti
Ex German ships "11. Hackfeld" and "Marie Hackfeld'

we received excellent lines of
RHINE AND MOSEL WINES

Comprising the following:
little fellow on

clamor,,! to see this sible that the stay in this city will

no be made till the team is on its wayboards and he na - -- -

the
American theater - home, as trie eariy swu.'""every

weather in the J. LANGENBACH & SONS'444 KING STREET nnu u"-- - . , stitnr d to assure good
Orient.

F parky ng Moselow as he winPhsuch a
day evening. Steinwein

Liebfraumilch
Niersteiner
Niersteiner Kranzbergr

up. Britt
work, andWhen the curtain. .1 .MO ll

Ruedesheimer MS"rs
Erauneberger Auslese
Erdener Treppehen
Josefshoefer
Berncastler

Ttauenthaler

... I1IMIIKWill J- - - . m. STRONG TEAM

IS PICKED OUTfrom tlure h win api- -

. . .. ihf bag. use KX- -
a inhalation for

'King Street
V WILL. BUT

OLD CLOTHES and
u here n hi

shadow sparring. HINCKEL & WINCKLER'Sdumb l' '"'' tV Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
with

Heine, th-- Broncnuis,IJa wi'.t then ko
.i..tiirniiif.r. a brother

Erdener Treppehen
Oeisenheimer
ErdenerX o BICYCLES Rauenthaler Berg

Oberingelheimer
Graacherhas actea Diphtheria, waiarn.

...11 liivr. lleUinuIlcr
during hi. Boon to Asthmatics. NiersteinerUM.CK rrln partner Creolna Is a

iw it not seem mow enecw;- -
Eraur.eberger Auslese
Lieserer
V"innin?er

There win te soineimns
baseball grounds thisthe senior league

afternoon at 5:15 P- - m., when the Chi-

nese Athletic Club will cross bats with

Bernard s Star players.
After hard hustling. Bernard Keie-koli- o

together some ofhas gathered
from former Riversidethe tar players ,hat his team

to tane we remeay - th. -- j, rendered
Cresolene cores the Aur

Shirts
la All Sizes Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
raunbl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

C. J. HEYE & CO.'S
Brncastier Doctor
Zeltinger
Kinheimer

Casc-le-r

T. B. ST U RMS'
. Tiuedepheimer Hinterhaus

surface witi every bra m. .J to mother.motionhcff.
In tliKllliim, tht-r- c wi'l be

niono-o- f
hi3picture,

locuf by i.ut rrliitirm many
P.ue-le5heim- r Engerweg1
Braunebergerana is nuniuu"and also otner Chinese A.ring experiences. ill defeat the Rauenthaler

LaubenheimerA GREATTBENEFIT

with maU cnuaren.
Tho-- e of a Co

nmpttve Tendency
will find immediaie reiief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throaU

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Co.Vapo-CrpBole- ne

XaO Fulton Street,
Jiew York.

having no excuse to u-- .

with Jack Flores and V and a number of others.
a nrrwi n & res LTD.. - - Wholesale Importers.for this show, the wonder 01 tat? iw.i.- - -and a pac.--- u

--

the trreat lightweight Espinda.
Tho Harrison Mutual Burial Ass'n Kiversiue wsuthe former

has proven so since its establishment when he faces the footlights
in hfl sold at ali. Nichols box- - Vernin Ayau, consiciereu t. .

rival, of Zeider.l
of shortstops and theIn Honolulu. Consult

Co.. Ltd., for s0c, TCc. and U- -

--r rrnwvw.NT) - Secretary
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FIRST HEW OF

ART EXHIBITION

Works of Art Placed Before

Public by Kilohana Art

League.

In the Cool of the Morning D. H.
Hifchcock.

Lauhalas D. H. Hitchcock.
The Wind Swept Sentinel D. H.

Hitchcock.
Kalihi Valley Morning D. H. Hitch-

cock.
Across the Kewalo Marshes D. H.

Hitchcock.
Sunset A. R. Gurrey.
Morning Light D. H. Hitchcock.
Surf D. H. Hitchcock.
Sand Dunes at ilana D. H. Hitch-

cock.
Haena Shore, Kauai D. H. Hitchcock.
Heeia, OahuOtto Wix.
Kilohana Otto "Wix.
Waianae Peaks Mrs. H. M. von Holt.
Mountain Stream, Halemanu Mrs. H.

M. von Holt.
Into Manoa Valley Otto Wix.
From Heeia Otto Wix.
TCmianu Vallev Otto Wix.

Unsurpassed array of

elegant novelties 'v

FOR THE

Calendars on Wood,
Brass and Copper Ware
Purses, Fans,
Crockery. . .

Fort St., next

S ilp

Direct From China

Exquisitely beautiful embroidered silk and grass linen
goods that represent a tremendous amount of artistic labor:!

the Convent.

2) C DOC 3

Table-Covers, Doylies, Center- -
Scarfs, etc, all in the above

and King- - Streets.

30C CSS

THE IDEAL

Christmas Present

For Husband,
Father or
Brother

A GILLETTE
SAFETY

RAZOR

PRICE - $5.00

Benson, Smith & Go,
LUllTEC

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY. '

Ic delivered at any part of the.fitft,
Island orders promptly filled. Tel Maia
628. P. O. Box 600. Office. Kewoin,

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalviEl4
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Xa.
lneers' Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

Union Electric Co.
M-- 71 BERETANIA STREET.

Telephone Main SIS,

Houa Wiring, Bells, Dry Cells.
Special attention to installing prtrati

rlephonea nd general jpair work.

When you need

the automobile

repairer
Go To j

Associated Garage, Ltd.
Phone 888. Merchant St.

OFFICE SPECIATIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E -

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 F: tf eet

1907 STYLES

AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
01 King Street.

CANDIES
GIMBAL'S, of 'Frisco
POWELL'S, of New York
Fresh by Every Steamer

Pawaa Junction Store "

1 mmm co.. ml
Dealer 1

SEWING. MACHINES
of all klads. :

Aleo Hawaiian Sonyenln. Hat and
Curio.

108 N. Kine St.. near Maunakea.
Phone Main 494 - - - - p. o. Box B41

Royal House
Fourth and Howard S!s.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

"F. L.TUR PIN, Prop.

EUROPEAN PLAN. SWrootn rmlnforcmd
concrete building, containing all modern
conveniences. Reading- - xootn. Indies' raru.

Wealth of
m iljs hair iswealth

indeed, espe--

fdman. If your
hair falls out, is
too thin, orislos- -

'SBfing its color, use

si
$iair Vigor
It will remove all dandruff,
and will give you thick, long,
glossy, and beautiful hair.

Accept no substitute. Be
sure you get Ayer's Hair
Vigor, and preserve the rich-
ness and luxuriance of your
hair to an advanced period

'

f life.
trtptrti by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. towel. Km., U. S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

$12.00
SOLID OAK MIRROR OR

PLAIN.

$L00 Each.
SOLID OAK, CANE SEAT.

The lowest prices, the largest stock
to pick from. THE BIG FUENITUBE
STORE, in the Young Building.

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.

K HATS
New Line Just Received

JOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

UYEDA
1028 Nuuana Avenue.

J. HOPR & CO.
Dealers i-n-

Home Industry

Honolulu Soap Works

FRED L. WALDRON,

Agent.

Fountain Sodas
"T5 guarantee their purity and ex- -

Fountain Soda Works
Thone 270 - - R. RTCROFT

Fresh Flour and

Vegetable Seeds

Hrs. Ethel M. Taylor

y but are very low priced.
q Shawls, Handkerchiefs,

piecds Pillow Covers, Burau

The fall exhibition of the Kilohana

Art League opened with a first view
for members Tuesday evening. The
inspiration that has come to the league
in its new quarters was reflected in
the attendance. A very large propor

tion of the members of the league
were present at this first view. And
they were well rewarded in an exhibi-
tion that excels anything that the
league has shown for several years.

D. Howard Hitchcock has contrib-
uted a larger number of canvases than
any other artist, and throughout they
show a surer .technique, and a more
comprehensive grasp of subject, than
his previous work. In a number of his
pictures he has presented some of the
results of his lasf summer's stay in
the Waimea region of Kauai, and these
are a revelation in Hawaiian scenery
to most of us,4n the depth and magni-
tude o canyon and gorge effect they

t TY nil hut the few whr have
.tA h. mowhat inac-iss- i.

bl regions, it was known that these
islands presented such effects, rivaling
in gorge and precipice, though nf
course not in extent, such things as
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. In
these Waimea pictures, besides mak
ing a contribution to art, he has done
a real service to Hawaii

Otto Wix Is another prolific contrib
utor who has become enamored or
the entrancing beauty of. Hawaiian
scenery. He deugnts more in me je
noseful and gentler aspects of the
scenery, and In the detail of wanton
luxuriance of vegetation, than Hitch
cock does, and in this field he has pre
sented some delightful canvases

Grace Robertson displays a larger
number of pictures than she has ever

--done before at any of these exhibi
tions, and she, too, has shown
growth both in pftwer and method. One
of her canvases, "Under the Old Hau
Tree," is done in a style that ought
to make it a prize for any magazine
publisher as a cover design,

Mrs. Lilla G. Marshall is another
contributor upon whom the league can
depend. She limits her brush to still
life, but in the realm of that branch
of art she does serious, capable work,

Mrs. H. M. von Holt has presented a
view of her beloved Waianae moun
tains, of whose purple Robert Louis
Stevenson spoke so lovingly, and she
has given an interesting study of
mountain stream.

James A. Wilder Is represented in
portraiture, and there is, as in all his
work, a psychological power that gives
his work nobility and rank.

A-- H. Gurrey presents Nature in cer
tain moods with fidelity and sin
cerlty.

In elastic art, Mr. J. Rosenstein has
two or three examples that are wor
thy.

S. Decoto is represented by a IIa
waiian scene, entirely creditable.

In decorative art there Is a much
better collection than has been seen
for several previous exhibits. There
are several really fine collections of
decorated. china. Miss L. McStocker
exhibits a large number of pieces,
some of which are exquisite. Mrs,

L. Moore is the largest contributor
in this department, and she has a
large number of really admirable
things. Miss A. Low and Mrs. W. M
Graham are also contributors who
show, taste and skill.

Miss A. H. Parke's collection of 11

luminated and decorative Christmas
cards are effective in design and in
coloring

A collection of Miss Colman's
sachets and calendars is very at
tractive and much sought after. Her
miniature picture of the Pall " Is a
pleasing souvenir of the spot.

At the request of many members,
the plans for the McKinley park or
pavilion were exhibited for inspection
and were objects of great interest, es
pecially the design for the rough stone
entrance suggested by a number of
gentlemen interested in the projects

The exhibit as a whole Is indeed well
worth visiting.

Mr. Hitchcock and Miss Parke were
both unable to attend the reception.

The Pictorial Circle was represented
by the following ladies, who reeived
the guests on. behalf of the artists:
Mrs. D. Howard Hitchcock. Mrs. H.
M. von Holt, Mrs. W. M. Graham, Miss
Lydia McStocker and Miss Grace Rob
ertson. Miss de Lartieue and Miss
Hall served lemonade.

During the exhibition, which closes
Thursday, December 5, afternoon tea
will be served by different ladies of
the league as hostesses between the
hours of 3 to 5.

The exhibition is open to the pub
lie each day from 9 to 5; each, evening
except Friday from 7:30 to 9. No ad
mission is charged and all are cordial
ly invited to attend.

The complete list of exhibits and ex
hibitors is as follows:
Mystery of Evening D. H." Hitchcock
Sand and Sea D. H. Hitchcock.
Under the Old Hau Tree Grace Rob

ertson.
Evening Shadows on the Cliffs D. H.

Hitchcock.
A Study of Hibiscus Mrs. L. G. Mar-

shall.
Volcanic Sunset, Kona D. H. Hitch-

cock.
Na KeikI a Naiwi, Kauai D. H.

Hitchcock.
A Study of Mangoes Mrs. L. G. Mar-

shall.
A Study of Ropes Mrs. L. G. Marshall.
Portrait of Judge X J. A. Wilder.
Holea. Kalalau. Kauai D. H. Hitch-

cock.
Napali, Kauai D. H. Hitchcock.
Waimea Canyon, Kauai D. H. Hitch-

cock.
The Rising Moon, Waikiki A. R. Gur-

rey.
Kahanakapiaae Gulch D. H. Hitch-

cock. ,
The End of the Sand-SD- it D. H.

line.
Also an elegant line of Embroidered. Silk and Grass Lin-

en Shirt-Wai- st Patterns. All new designs.
We have just opened a complete line of shell side and

back Combs with handsome mountings.

The Hlfis from Waikiki Otto Wix.
Study of Cocoanuts Otto Wix.
In the Valley Otto Wix.
Heeia Otto Wix.
The Pali Gap Otto Wix.
Cocoanut Palms Otto Wix.
Konahuanui Otto Wix.
From Kaneohe Otto Wix.
Hill and Vale Otto Wix.
Night at Waikiki A. R.' Gurrey.
Moonlight at Sea A. R. Gurrey.
Waikiki Grace Robertson.
A Bit of Sea and Sky Grace Robert-

son.
Kaimuki A. R. Gurrey.
"Evening Lights Upon the Peaks and

Dismal Depths Below Peaks" D. H.
Hitchcock. '

Mists in the Canyon D. H. Hitchcock.
The Waterfall, Waimea Canyon D. H.

Hitchcock.
A Peaceful Morning Grace Robertson
Lights and Shades in Makiki-- D. H.

Hitchcock
The Hillside A. R. Gurrey. ,
Beyond tne snaaows ot me xiius u.

H. Hitchcock.
The Path Among the Cocoanuts

Grace Robertson.
Kapuhi Point Coast of Kauai D. H.

Hitchcock.
The Jungle Grace Robertson.
Apuakehau Stream S. Decoto.
Mists on Diamond Head Grace Rob-

ertson. -

Haena Bay Kauai D. H. Hitchcock.
Sana Dunes KauaiD. H. Hitchcock.
Little Ah Sid A Study from Life
- Mrs. J. Rosenstein.
Rose Bowl Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Rose Vase Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Tobacco Jar Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Fruit Plates, Cherries Mrs. J. L.

Moore.
Fruit Plates, Strawberries Mrs. J. L

Moore.
Fruit Plates, Red Currants Mrs. J

L. Moore.
Fruit Plates. Plums Mrs. J. L. Moore,
Fruit Plates. Raspberries Mrs. J. L.

Moore.
Fruit Plates, Gooseberries Mrs. J.
Moore.
Ramekin Set Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Violet Bowl Mrs. J. L. Moore.
J. L. Moore.
.Conventional Plate, Forgat-Me-No- ts

Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Conventional Plate, Roses Mrs. J,

Moore. .

Poppy Vase Miss A. Low.
Fruit Dish Miss A. Low.
Dessert Service Miss A. Low.
Morning Vase Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Rose Jar Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Violet Vase Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Chrysanthemum Basket Mrs. J.

'Moore. .

Salad Set Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Native Girl Bas. Relief (Study from
- Life) Mr. J. 'Rosenstein.
Punch Bowl Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Figure Vase Mrs. J. L. Moore.
Vase in Raised Paste Mrs. J. L,

Moore.
Service Plates In Roses Mrs. J. L.

Moore, -

Designs for Christmas Cards Mis A.
H. Parke.

Conventional Plate-Mi- ss A. H. Parke.
Double Violet Vase Miss L. Mc

Stocker.
Conventional Plate Miss L. Mc

Stocker.
Orchids Miss L. McStocker.
Begonia Leaves Miss L. McStocker.
Yellow Orchid Miss L. McStoc&er.
Orangeade Jug Miss L,. Mc Stocker.
Conventional Plate Miss L. Mc

Stocker.
Conventional Plate Miss L. Mc

Stocker.
Bread and Butter Plates Mrs. W. M.

Graham.
Alice, a Study from Life Mr. J. Rosen

stein.

HAWAIIAN HOTEL UNDEft

MANAGEMENT

Despite all rumors to the contrary,
this popular hostelry is not only open
for business, but is planning a better
service than ever. In view of the re
tirement of Mr. Bews, Mr. Edwin O.
Child of New York city has been en-

gaged as manager; and the, directors
believe that they have been particu
larly fortunate in their selection, which
was made on the recommendation of
Mr. Alexander Young, during his re-

cent .visit to the mainland, upon the
indorsement of Mr. Wood of the St.
Francis and Mr. de Wolfe of the Im-

perial Hotel, San Francisco.
Mr. Child is a hotel expert of large

experience, and, what Is perhaps of
equal importance, he is a broadminded
man who has seen much of the world.
As such, it is confidently expected
that he will be fully competent to
adapt the knowledge gained in his past
career to the new environment in
which he is now ' placed as manager
of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. He has
been manager of the Yarmouth Hotel,
Atlantic City, N. J.; the Ocean House,
Long Branch. N. J.; the York and the
Ogden, both in New York. Previously
t6 these engagements, he was chief
clerk .of the Ponce de Leon, St. Au
gustine, Pa.: the Auditorium, Chi
cago, and the Victoria. New York.

Mr. Child is enthusiastic about the
beautiful surroundings of the Hawai
ian Hotel, and is sanguine of making
it a financial success. Being a thor
oughly up-to-da- te American, he be
lieves that the surest way to attain
that end is to give his patrons exactly
what they demand, to give them ster
ling quality, rejecting all cheap sub
stitutes. He strongly advises the im-

mediate reopening of the dining-roo- m,

which was temporarily closed during
"the dull season, and it is understood

ii
Corner Bethel

3 C 3 c

H

t

if
11 i

ml

f " is what the California boys drink and they
KNOW what's good in the beer line.' 1

AT ALL BARS, wholesale at J

j RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Telephone 1331. V
,soub Hotel Bld. Tel. K

'"ZJLD THE ADVEETTSEU
WOULD '3 NEWS DAILY.

etc. Kates Mtne as before the fire SOc, 7SC,
SI. OO and St.SO pmr day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock; take street car and transfer to
Foorth street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.
that this will be done on or about

Hitchcock. December 1.
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vuiuoicstenis neea a large amount of
in easily digested form.

Scoff f Emulsion is powerful nourish--
M V V V ftraeni nigniy concentrated.
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putting any tax on the
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r S. S. "ALAMEDA

j NOTICE TO

Consignees ordering
Christmas Trade are hereby notified that
the S. S. "ALAMEDA" will sail from San
Francisco December 7th, 1 907, arriving
in Honolulu December 13th, 1907. The

assured arrival of this favorite steamer 12

days before Christmas will give ample time
to place supplies on the market foir the
holiday trade.

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,

From the present outlook the real
trouble with the marine engineers, who
are working for the Inter-lslan- d Steam
Navigation Company, will not begin till
next Tuesday, when the Kinau, W. G.
Hall, Mauna Loa, Iwalani, and several
other of the smaller boats, are supposed
to sail. Between the arrival of these
vessels in port and their date of de-

parture the resignations of the en-
gineers who hanule them will take ef-
fect and in all probability there will be
no men to take them out.

Even at present the Inter-Islan- d Com-
pany is feeling the effects of the trou-
ble, as the engineers of the W. G. Hall
all quit their positions on Tuesday and
the vessel was taken out by the en-
gineers of the Niihau, whose resigna-
tions do not have effect until later.
The Niihau, as the result, is laid up
here an can not be used.

Four of the engineers have already
quit and the others will do so one after
the other as their vessels come into
port during the week. Every engineer
in the Inter-Islan- d fleet belongs to the
Engineers' Benevolent Association,
which has the strike, or walkout, in
charge. The matter has been handled in
a rather unusual way. The requests for
higher wages came through the asso-
ciation and after the decision had been
made by that organization , that it
would strike, instead of the men walk-
ing out in a body, each was instructed
to hand in his personal resignation. .

In this way it is expected that any
injunction proceedings in regard to de-

laying the United States mails may
be diverted from the association - and
its members. The idea is that through
each man's handing in his personal
resignation, he is simply leaving the
company for good, as he is not satisfied
with the conditions that exist. Wheth-
er the courts will take this view of the
matter, after the part which the asso-
ciation- has had, is a question that may
become interesting.

LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The following affects the list of
Lights, Buoys, and Daymarks in the
12th Lighthouse Subdistrict, 1907, page
10:

HILO BAY, HAWAII ISLAND, T. II.
Cocoanut Island Reef Buoy No. 2, a

second-clas- s nun, was established, No-

vember 13, in 38 feet of water, to
mark the northerly end of the reef off

CoVoanut Island.
Waiakea light, S 5-- 16 W.
Catholic church tower, SW by W

W.
Paukaa Point lighthouse, NW M .

Blonde Reef Southerly End Buoy No.
o, a second-clas- s can, j?as established,
November 11. in 42 feet of .water, to
mark the southerly end of Blonde Reef.

Waiakea light, & by E 1-- 8 E.
Catholic church ,tpwej, SW 1-.- S.

Paukaa Point lighthouse, NW N.
Bv order of the Lighthouse Board,

, .,..;,I.F. CARTER,
Lieutenant Commander; U. S. N., As-

sistant to the Inspector of the 12th
Lighthouse District.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU- -

Honolulu Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1907.

Life

Insurance
in aV"l company is one of the
necessities of the times. No sane
man no.v-a-da- ys would think of
leaving his wife and little ones
unprotected In. event of his
death.

A policy in

The PRUDENTIAL

13 something that every man
6hou'd have.i Hi 11

COMPfiNY, Lid.

Fort Street

William O. Smith

Trust Department
Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,

Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOE

ENGLISH-AME2ICA- N

TJNDERWETTEBS.

f.

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

Large HOUSE, Beretania street, next
to Queen's Hospital.

FOR SALE.
Lot With 2 Cottages Corner Miller

and Beretania streets CHEAP.
LotinPalolo Tract Area. 18,000 square

feet.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunui Tract.- -

Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuil.

BishopTrustCo.,Ltd.

Financial

Agents, .
INVESTMENTS MADE IN

Stocks, Bonds, or Real

" -- Estate-

Bents, interest and dividends collect-

ed. Taxes and Insurance attended to

CROOK DUE TODAY.

The United State army trar.5port
Crook should arrive here early this
morning from San Francisco, and will
probably bring mail. She is expected
to bring a large amount' of freight fr
the use of the army in this port, in-

cluding machinery for Captain Otwell,
which will be needed for the comple-

tion of the fort being built at Diamond
Head.

The Crook will probably stay here
till either Saturday afternoon or Sun-da- v

morning, as the discharge of her
freight will occupv some little time and
she will take on board 600 tons of coal
while here. The Crook will bring a
new quartermaster captain in charge on
this trip, according to rumors on the
front, though who it will be, has not
yet been found out.

ALAMEDA SAILED.

' The Oceanic steamer Alameda sailed
for San Francisco yesterday morning
at 10 o'clock, on her regular schedule.
The band was at the dock and the usual
ceremony of departure was- observed.
Among those down to see the Alameda
leave were the baseball players who
came down from the Coast in her. They
say that they never saw anything so
pr'ettv in their lives, as the scene just
before she left, and are almost ready
to go awav themselves in order to have
leis hung "on them. The Alameda car-

ried a fair passenger list and a full
cargo of freight, a great part of whieh
was 'composed of island fruits.

STEVEDORE BADLY HURT.

Joseph Texeira, a stevedore in the
employ of McCabe, Hamilton & Renny,
had his leg smashed by a falling buck-

et on board the steamer Nederland yes-

terday afternoon and was taken to the
Queen's Hospital in the ambulance for
treatment. Although suffering from a
compound fracture the man loked
while his leg was being set. display-
ing a nerve that astonished the hospi-

tal officials.

WILL SAIL FRIDAY.

The Claudine and the Mikahala will

sail from this city for Hawaii and Kau-

ai ports respectively, Friday afternoon,
at 5 o'clock. The Mikahala should sail
for Kauai today, according to her regu-
lar schedule, but, on account of the
holiday, she will leave a day late. The
strike of the engineers is not expect-
ed to have any effect on the sailing
of either of these vessels on their pres-
ent trips.

PORTER DUE TODAY.

The steamer Porter, of the Associated
Oil Company, should be in from Gaviota
early this morning, and her officers and
crew will have au opportunity of tak-
ing their Thanksgiving dinner on shore.
Captain MacDonald, of the Porter, is
well-know- n here, as he was at one time
the commander of the Claudine, and has,
till recently, been in command of the
Rosecrans.

IS DISCHARGING.
The German ship Marie Hackfeld has

completed the discharging of the fer-

tilizer which she brought to this port
and the general cargo will now be
taken out as quickly as possible. About
1300 tons, consisting mainly of coKe,
cement and liquors of various kinds,
will be handled by the stevedores be-

fore the German vessel sails. '

WORK TODAY.

Times are not quite as good as they
might be among the Hawaiians who are
working on the waterfront and as many
of them as can will work today, in spite
of the fact that it is a holiday. They
need the money, and have asked per-
mission to go ahead with their labors
in order that their pay may be not
diminished at the end of the week.

STATEMENT BY

THE ENGINEERS

GENERAL AGENTS, OCEANIC S. S. COMPANY.
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(Continued from Page One.)
Rule leader replied, "but that does
not say that Wallach should not be
there."

Mr. Pinkham informed him that in
their last communication the Seven
said Wallach was to treat them at
Kalihi and not at Molokai.

Mt. Notley murmured something
about the Committee of Ten being held
to everything and Wallach having
nothing to do with his own business.

Wayson and Pinkham speaking at
once told him the Ten had assumed all
resiKmsibility.

Mr. Notley said Wallach was ready
to take the patients right away with-
out waiting for those expensive build-
ings.

"In other words, you want to run
the Board of Health," the president
retorted.

Mr. Notley reminded him that one of
.the conditions was that a legal form
of agreement was to be drawn up
after they came to an understanding.

"That is not the question I asked,"
Dr. Wayson sharply remarked. "It Is,
Does he refuse t enter On the experi-
ment unless he is allowed to go to
Molokai?"

Mr. Smith asked to be excused from
voting on the new proposals, on the
ground that the Board should not treat
with Wallach at all except under the
agreement passed after reconsideration
last week.

"But if the Board is going to treat
with Wallach at all," the speaker ob-

served, "it should treat him as a man
and not bind him down to conditions."

Mr. Harvey quoted a prominent cit-
izen who did not believe In Wallach.
but who said he should have every op-

portunity he wanted.
Mr. Robinson said: "It seems to me

now what I have never said before--,

that Wallach Is a faker by the way
he Is crawling out of the matter. He
Is a real faker. He is pitting himself
against Ave physicians. It seems to
me now he does not know' anything at
all about diseases. I do not believe in
'allowing him to go to the Settlement
to make a sensation. I shall vote ac-

cordingly."
Mr. Wallach here asked if he might

be allowed to say a few words. .

Dr. Wayson moved he be refused
permission, as the Board was not deal-
ing with him, but with the Committee
of Ten.

The motion was put and declared
carried, no hand being raised against
it.

"Thank 'ou, gentlemen," Wallach
said meekly. "

Mr. Lane said if the Board agreed
to the amendments Wallach would
sign all the conditions. The commit-
tee regarded the amendments of minor
importance. Wallach had signed the
agreement with the committee to ac-

cept the conditions if amended.
Dr. Baldwin now caused a diversion.

"I did not understand Dr. Wayson's
motion," he remarked; "I thought it
was to allow Mr. Wallach to speak.

"I think the Board made a great
mistake in allowing Mr. Wallach to
practise medicine, but since the Board
has shown "its confidence in Mr. Wal-

lach it should treat him as a gentle-
man. If we give him a license to
practise medicine we should not treat
him as a criminal. I think his request
for a key to the outer gate should be
granted. With regard to allowing him
to5 'go to the Settlement, I am not so
sure about that, for fear that he may
cause a sensation and make trouble."

Reconsideration was suggested by
the president. Dr. Baldwin moved,
seconded by Mr. Smith, that the vote
be reconsidered, but only the mover
and seconder voted for the motion.

Dr. Wayson said he objected to the
amendments only on the single point
of Wallach's going to Molokai. An-

swering the president he said he had
not read the proposals through, there-
fore he would move to defer further
consideration of the matter for one
week.

"Why don't we settle it up?" Mr.
Smith asked. "I thought it was all
settled last week."

Mr. Pinkham asked him if he had
looked it over.

"I do not intend to vote," Mr. Smith
answered. "I will take no part in al-

lowing Wallach to treat the lepers."
Dr. Wayson said there was only one

thing he wanted to know, and repeated
his demand to be informed if Wrallach
made his experiment depend on per-

mission for him to visit Molokai.
"He will not agree," Mr. Lane said,

"unless the amendments are made."
Mr. Pinkham, on a remark about the

loss of time from deferring a decision,
sai there was no need to jvorry, as
they had fifty-nin- e days before things
were ready.

Dr. Baldwin asked why not ask for
the opinion of the Committee of Seven.

He moved this be done and it was
voted that the president write to the
Molokai committee asking them
whether they would let the thing drop
entirely or agree to Wallach's new con-

ditions.
Dr. Wayson's motion to postpone

further consideration for one week
then carried, followed by a vote to

ad3ourn.
Members of the Board present were

President Pinkham, Fred. C. Smith,
Dr. W. D. Baldwin, Mark P. Robin-
son, D. Kalauokalani and Dr. Wayson.
Of the Committee of Ten were in at-

tendance Senator John C. Lane, C. K.
Notley, Herbert J. Mossman, Super-
visor Frank R. Harvey. William
White, J. M. Poepoe, J. K. Hakuole
and Supervisor Jos. J. Fern. Doctor
J. Lor Wallach, licentiate of the Board,
was also present.

AN INQUIRY ANSWERED.
A gentleman at Bembesi, Rhodesia,

writes to inquire where Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy can be procured. He
says he has learned of the good effects
xosulting from its use, and as children
in that locality are often subject to
coughs, he desired to give it a trial.
This remedy may be procured from
any store or cnemist. For coughs,
colds and croup there 13 nothing bet-
ter, and as it contains no injurious
substance it can be given to the stal-
est child with perfect security. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., agents for Hawaii.

ana muscie wiinout vh
digestion.

ihu 9I.UU.
. a

CONSIGNEES

merchandise for the

I

I

Bktne. "Coronado"

Hotice
TO

Consignees
Consignees desiring Freight

space on the "Coronado" are here-
by notified that this vessel will be
on the loading berjh at San Fran-
cisco on or about December ip,
1967, and will have quick des-
patch for Honolulu.
WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY,

LTD. ,

General Agents, Oceanic S. Sf
Company.

7866.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. N

Whereas, A libel was filed In the
District Court of the United States for
the Territory of Hawaii on the 18th
day of November. A. D. 1907, by A.
M. Brown, versus the American
schooner Luka, her tackle, apparel,
boats, furniture and appurtenances,,
and against all other persons inter-
vening for their interests therein, re-

spondents, in a cause of libel in per-
sonam, c'vil and maritime, to recover
the sum of $1592.51. interest, costs and
expenses, as by said libel, reference
being hereby made thereto, will more
fully and at large appear.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the
monition, and tinder the seal of the
court to me directed and delivered, I
do herebj- - give public notice to the
American schooner Luka and all other
persons claiming the said American
schooner Luka, her tackle, apparel,
boats, furniture and appurtenances, or
In any manner interested therein, that
they be and appear before the said
District Court, to be held in the city
of Honolulu, on Friday, the 29th day
of November, A. D. 1907, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, provided
the same shall be a day of Jurisdiction;
otherwise on the next day of Jurisdic-
tion thereafter, there and then to In-

terpose their claims and make their
allegations In that behalf, otherwise
default and condemnation will be or-

dered.
Dated the 18th day of November, A.

D. 1907.
, E. R. HENDRY,

U. S. Marshal;
By F. L. WINTER,

Chief Office Deputy Marshal.
Geo. A. Davis, proctor for libelant.

7SS8

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, having been duly
and legally appointed administrate

'
with the will annexed of the estate of
Samuel Lowden. deceased, late of
Santa Cruz. California, hereby gives
notice to all creditors of said deceased
to 'present their claims, duly authenti-
cated and with proper vouchers, if any
exist, even If the claim be .secured by
mortgage upon real estate, to it, said
administrator, at Its place of busfness.
No. 916 Fort street, Honolulu, within
six months from the day of the first
publication hereof, or the same will be
lorever oarreu.

Dated. Honolulu, November 14. 1907.

TRENT TRUST COMPANY, LTD.
Administrator with the wi'l annexed

of the estate of Samuel Lowdtn, de-

ceased.
H. M. Wat?on, Attorney for said Ad-

ministrator.
78S4 Nov. Dec. 5
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terly as desired.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.
924 BETHEL STREET

S. & W. CANNED FRUITS

We have now a
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Phone 22

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record November 27, 1907.

Wilfred A Greenwell, tr, to William
"R Castle D
W M Minton and wf to Kamala

Hanapi (w) D
Dowsett Co Ltd et al to Tr of Est

of Emma KaleleonalanL.Par Sur L
Lucy Peabody et al adv United

States of America..... Judgment
Sam Keliikuloa and wf to Daniel -

Kama and wf D
Ehu (w) to Edward H Kekapai.... D
W O Aiken and wf to Mary Per- -

feira .. i D
Bank of Hawaii Ltd to W O Aiken

Par Rel
W O Aiken and wf to Joao d'As- -

sencao .. -- v D
Joao de Lima to A R Souza D
Joao de Lima to Kaupakalua Wrine

& Liquor Co Ltd D
Joao de Lima to Joaquim R Souza

et al D
M A Tavares and wf to A F Ta-var- es

.. D
Joao de Assencao and wf to Joao

M Morrelra D
Abigaila Kailihlwa and hsb to M

A Holo "
Manuel Carrelro Jr and wf to T

Magata et al D
Joao Rodrigues to Jose R Gaspar

and wf ....Rel
Sam Keanaha and wf to Evan da

Silva ir
Kapaahu (w) et al to Pioneer Mill

Co Ltd L
Bank of Hawaii Ltd to W M Min- -

ton Par Rel
Kahaleki to Anahulu Land Co Ltd D
W M Minton and wf to City Mill

DCo Ltd
Recorded Nov. 21, 1907.

C B Maile and wf to J Alfred Ma-goo- n.

D; por R P 1953. kul 97B, Ala-ke- a

St, Honolulu, Oahu. J3500. B 300,

p 38. Dated Nov 1, 1907.

Julia C Fyfe to William O Smith,
p A; general powers. B 294, p 462.

Dated Oct 26. 1907.
tk'aiamaikal ,K Akina to John Kal

iJr, D; int In Est of Kanealoha Kal
Akina (w), S Hilo. Hawaii. J..00. is
300. p 34. Dated Nov 16, 1907.

S Mito to C Omoto, D; 5 a landj
Keaau. Puna, Hawaii. $3.00. B 300,

p 35. Dated June 23, 1906.

C Omoto to S MitoD: 5 a land,
Keaau, Puna. Hawaii. $5.00. B 300,

p 36. Dated June 23, 1906.

William Kinney to J E Gamalielson,
L; pors lots 3 and 6 of Ponahawai Lots,
R W and bldgs, Kaumana Rd, Hilo,
Hawaii. 16 yrs: 8 yrs at $300 per yr,
bai term at $600 per yr. B 293, p 236.

Dated Sept 9. 1907.

Mele Kalua and hsb (Kalua Jr) to
Vnh TCanhane et al. D; R P 6743, kul

L10702. Waiohinu. Kau, Hawaii. $2, etc.
B 300. p 40. Dated Nov. 190i.

H R Bryant and wf et al to Puakea
Plantation Co Ltd, D; int in Home-

stead Lot 2, Patent 3748, leasehold,
bldgs, furniture, livestock, cane crops,
tools, etc, Hualua. etc, Kohala. Ha-

waii. $29,247.38. B 300. p 42. Dated
Nov 5, 1907.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francrseo Per Crook, today.
Orient Per America Maru, Nov. 29.

Victoria Per Aorangi, Dec. 14.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per . America Maru,

Nov. 29.

Orient Per Hongkong Maru, Dec. 3.

Colonies Per Aorangi. Dec. 14.

SPECIAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS.

OOKALA SUGAR PLANTATION
COMPANY.

By order of the President a Special
Meeting of the SharehoMers of the
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company is
hereby called to be held at the office
of C. Brewer & Company, Limited, in
Honolulu on Saturday. December 14th,
1907, at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,

Honolulu. Nov. 23rd, 1SH37.
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Last quarter of the moon Nov. 27th

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honol-

ulu-
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours

30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. m.. which is the
Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.same as

?un and moon are for local time for

the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL IXCORD,

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office. U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Walker's Boat Works
King Street, near Alapal

7826

Second-Han- d Pianolas
We have several good bargains this
eek.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.

Odd Fellows' Building

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Cation, Neill & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHLNTST.
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREET

oouers re-tuD- ed witn cuwn"-- -
fteel tubes, oenerai nm

(Continued From Page One.)
the engineers were complimented by
the directors of the I.-- I, S. N. Co. for
the gentlemanly and courteous man-
ner in which they had presented their
case.

As the correspondence also shows,
the result of the conference was a
small advance in wages by the I.-- I. S.
N. Co., but before the association had
had sufficient time to consider their
proposition and' signify their accept-
ance or rejection, the I.-- I. S. N. Co.
attempted to force this advance on the
first few men that went to the pay
window, no doubt hoping thereby to
commit the whole by the actions of a
few; but the scheme failed. The en-

gineers then rejected the company's
offer and reiterated their original re-
quest, and met with a refusal. It
was then up to the men to continue
under the old schedule or resign, whjch
latter alternative they have chosen.

When arbitration was suggested by
the I.-- I. S. N. Co.. many of these res--
ignations" had been sent in and the
men had taken their stand, and to ac-
cept arbitration at that stage of af-

fairs would appear like an act of re-
pentance on their part and weaken
their case. If the I.-- I. S. N. Co. had
proposed arbitration instead of at-
tempting to force their arbitrary ad-
vance, the same would, no doubt, have
been cheerfully accepted at that time.

The fact that the cost of living has
increased in Hawaii is potent to all,
as witness the action of the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce, November 14.
in recommending an increase of sal-
aries of Federal Territorial officers for
the same cause.

The engineers feel that they are en-

titled to the same consideration as
other responsible officers of the I.-- I. S.
N. Co.. as the cost of living is the same
to both.

This increased cost of living is also
manifest all over the United States, as
new and increased wage-sChedul- es

have been successfully put into opera-
tion lately ty the marine engineers in
New York and on the Great Lakes and
on the Pacific Coast. They expect a
new schedule to go into effect the fir.?t
of January, liK1. The increase of
wages the engineers ask for will not
embarrass the company fintmcially, as
the total amount asked for would not
decrease the monthly dividends five
cents per share.

H. G. WOOTTEN,
Secretary.

r:

Jil PALENCIA CIGAR
' . fa.Ha n tt i.- - (hut never

S. and SE.
Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local grravity. and reduced

Average cloudiness statedto sea level.
n scale from 0 to 10. Direction of

direction during .4wind is prevailing
hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of

velocity In miles per
wind 1" average .

hour. T Indicates trace of ram.
jj STOCKMAN,

'.f-;- ' , Section Director.

please.
Sold b-- r

! Hayselden Tobacco Co., Ltd.
Alexander Young Bid

HONOLULU PAINTING CO.
W. B. KAM. MgT.

PA1.NTINO and PAPERH A.NGFNG

AND TINTING.
Dealers In Wallpaper, Paints, eta

Corner Beretania and Emma.
' P. O. Box 914. . - -
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Castle & CooKe, Ltd.I 1. n ... j Fraternal Meetings! 11N FREED
'

LITTLE mJi

f COMMISSIONSHIPPING AND
MERCHANTS.CANTON OAirtJ 1TO. 1. P. M. L O.

O. F. ON HER APPEAL IS MOTHEREDMeet every accnd Friday of the month, At
7:80 p. m., in Odd fellows' Hall, Fort street.

H. T. MOORE, Commandant.
1'AUL SMITH. Clerk.

j Jimmy Dim j
I White Lightweight Champion of
J the World'

j Opera House j

30--Satur- day Evening 30 1

Will Box f

Polynesia ENCAirpMENT no. i, McCand less Recovers Land- - Child Found in Street at Birth
i. u. u. r.

Sugar Factors and General Insurant,
Agents.

REPRESENTING .

New England Mutual Life ImuraCompany of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co. f.National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford J"?,.

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Phcm,

of Hartford. .

Meeta every first and third Friday of the The Divorce Mill Probate
Matters, Etc.

Nurtured and Adopted by

Native Woman.
monm, at i :tj p. m 0td ieUuwi' HaiL
Fort btrtet. Yisitio; brother cordially invited
w arena, u. o. nun ELL, C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, L O. O. F.
A jury In Judge Lindsay's court yes- -4 ROUNDS

AND I Meet every Tuesday evening, at
s7:30, in Odd Fellowg Hall, Fort teraay iouna Maria Kodngues not

Here is an intensely pathetic story
of genuine human motherhood gather-
ed from the ordinarily dry routine ofStreet. Visiting brothers cordially

Tllnstrat Hew He Trained for invited to attend.
BAT NELSON judicial proceedings. It is of a beauA. F. CLARK. X. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE,
Continued Sale

of
Sec

i

i

i

guilty. She had appealed from a sen-
tence of thirty days' imprisonment and
fine of costs of court by District Mag-

istrate Andrade, for violating Sec. 3195,

Revised Laws.
M'CANDLESS WINS.

tiful child cruelly abandoned in the
street at birth, but rescued by a good
Samaritan reincarnate in the person

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
. '3s-j'-- -. Meets everv Monday evening, at

7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

W. F. GEHRIN'O, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

FORD RUNABOUTS
One need onty look about him to tea

that the Ford Runabout is the raottpopular machine In Honolulu.
Sold by

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

VV. R. PATTERSON

Motion Pictures
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

A GRAND SHOW
PBICES: 50c, 75c- - AND $1.00

IClAof a motherly native woman, who nur
tures the babe to strength and vigor.

if

In the ejectment case of L. L. Mc-Candl- ess

v. Honolulu Plantation Co.,
Ltd., Judge De Bolt yesterday render

Now she claims it as her own child
and, to assure herself of its possessionPACIFIC REBEiLAH LODGE NO. 1,AT WALL, NICHOLS CO.

X. O. O. P.L. and the Infant of a comfortable home,
she rivets her motherhood upon theMeets every second and fourth

ed a decision, finding for the plaintiff,
McCandless, for the restitution of the
land and his costs. A witness had FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1907,- l.' H.ll Vnrt Strul V;0;-- i

10 o'clock a. m.
ANNIE BIDINGER, N. G.attend. At my salesroom. S47 Kaahumanu St.fied that he signed a deed of the land

to McCandless and that his purportedJENNY JACOBSON, Secy.
Wednesday'3 sale was a record

THE

ORPHEUM breaker. We finish on Fri.lnv.signature to a deed of the sam land
to the defendant corporation was not

little waif by the inviolable sanction
of law.

William Moses Kapu, as his new
mother names him, is a handsome boy
of almost perfectly white skin, who
bids fair to grow up an honor to his
warm-hearte- d preserver.

A decree of adoption by Judge De
Bolt gives Malie Iuko the charge of
William Moses Kapu, with all the re-

lations of parent and child including
the latter's right of inheritance. The
child's biography thus far, as related

genuine. Robertson lor plaintiff; TERMS TO THE TRADE.
All goods left will sell in small quan

OLIVE BBANCH BEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. 1. O. O. F.

yr;-'--. Meets every first and third Thurs---- "

rj.x"i day, at 7:30 p. m., ii. Odd Fel-V- -

Iowa Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
-- myi Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. MAE CANTIN", N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

THEATRE tities to small stores.

has changed his office from 1168 Union
street to

HALE ALOHA, VINEYARD ST.

PUPILS WANTED
4. COMPETENT ladr teacher recently

from the Coast would like prlrate
pupils. Is proficient in music, draw-
ing, etc. Backward pupils brought
up in work; bright pupils advanced.
Address "R.", 20 Hawaiian Hotel, '

Prosser for defendant.
PROBATE MATTERS.

Judge De Bolt appointed Maurice JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Brasch guardian of the five minor
children of the late Mrs. Flora J. Levy,
under a bond of $2500. by his adoptive mother in her petition,

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
ft Meets on the last Monday of each month,

ihSk at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit-- William T. Schmidt, administrator of js as follows:

Mr. J. W. Elleford Presents

Mr. FranR Cooley
and

Miss Gladys Kingsbury
Auction Sale7lK ing brethren and members of Hawaiian' and Pacific are cordially invited to at-

tend. CHAS. A. BON, W. M.
F. WALDRON. Sec.

telephone. Tltt
the estate of the late Wilhelmine
Schmidt, had his final accounts ap-

proved and himself discharged by
Judge De Bolt yesterday.

TWO CHILDREN ADOPTED.
Judge De Bolt formally legalized an

LEAHt CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S. PRELIMINARY ADVERTISEMENT. JOHN NEILL, EngineerSupported by a Company of excellent Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m.. in the MasonicA of adoption whereby Ed- -Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers I agreement

"That William Moses Kapu, of the
age of ten months," the petition de-
clared, "is a child found by this pe-

titioner on the night of January 18,
19ui, on Queen street, in said Honolulu,
said child having apparently been
born but a few hours and deserted by
its mother.

"That your petitioner does not know
who the parents of said child are, and
no one has made any claim to said
child since said ISth day of January,
1907.

"That your petitioner has had the

players.
MONDAY, TUESDAY and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

Fine3, are cordiallv invited to attend.
ALICE G. HERRICK, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
ward H. F. Wolter and Barbara Wol-t- er

adopt as their own children, giving
them their name and agreeing to main-
tain them, their two grandchildren,

Collection
ofLEI ALOHA CIIAPTJG NO. 3, O. E. S.

Dealer in
NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D 1A

CHINERT.
Reparing of AH Kinds.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTX
1J5 Merchant Street. Tel. 111.

O. OKAZAKI

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
Saturday of each month, at 7:301 MM

.
III A111ify Xp-m- -

9 ' cordially
IBI

.siting sisters and brothers are care, control and custody of said childinvited to attend.

Edward Charles Quinn and Henry Wil-
liam Bertram Froboese. The children
are surrendered by their mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Wolter's daughter, Mrs.
Eliese Wilhelmiene Edwin Bolton.

'
DIVORCES.

Judge De Bolt granted Annie Aylett

MARGARET HOWARD. W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

from January 18, 1907, to the present
time.

"That your petitioner 'is desirous of
adopting said child so that it shall
sustain toward her the legal relation

Popular Prices: 25, 50 and 75 cents

Palms
Plants
Ferns,

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.an--Balance of repertoire will be
nounced after arrival of company. of child and parent, with all of theJ

Poole a divorce against Thomas Poole
for nonsupport. !

Kalola Kahalewai Dias was granted
a divorce from Joe Dias on the ground

m., ia C. a. U. ilall, t ort Street. visiting
sisters are cordiallv invited to attend. etc.MRS. M. COWES, Pres.

MAUD O'SULUVAN, Secy.

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to Order

Hotel Street, near Rl irer Street.

privileges and duties appertaining to
such relationship, and with full rights
of inheritance from and through each
other to the same extent as if said
child were the petitioner's own child.

"And your petitioner further says

of defendant's having contracted Chi-
nese leprosy.

COURT NOTES.
Judge De Bolt gave judgment in

J. A. OILMAN
Boom 400 Judd Building

ANCIENT OEDEB HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8

M

m

1

1

n

'

1

if.

v

k3

I1

p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting j favor of Thos. F. McTighe and that she is able and willing to adopt
said child; to give it a comfortable

I am instructed by Mrs. Taylor to
sell in the

KAPIOfLANI BUILDING,
corner of Alakea and King streets, her
first selection of choice plants at auc-
tion.

Real Xmas Beauties.
Handsome presents.
List later.

against D. Paele for $55.02. Attorneydtd uiera coraiauy invuea to miwnu.
F. D. CREF.DOIf, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy. .

home and such care and support as itPeterson had secured a cut of oneand CommissionShipping
MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.

fifth in the bill sued on, by showing may need."
that some of the sales were unauthor-- i Chas. F. Peterson
ized "in Quantity. petitioner. As his

represented the
contribution ofMeeta every Tuesday evening at 7:30

o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania. Visitine brothers cordi I CLOTHES IS WITH STYLE TO THEM ftMerchant sympathy for the rescued waif he gave

his services in the adoption proceed-
ings free.

ally invited, to attend. -

A. B. WEBBER, C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WEDNESDAY, DEC: 4, 1007,
10 O'CLOCK A. M. 2 MATERIAL THAT WEAR8

Hale, under sentence of five years
and a fine of $1000 for criminal assault
on a child of seven years, has had a
motion for a new trial filed by his j

attorney, W. C. Achl. j

The Weedon v. Chapin $4750 damage
case will go to the jury tomorrow.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of P. JAS. F. MORGAN.

Auctioneer.! fiii n ? n rH e

g ' m

g . George A. Martin.
g Arlington Block Hotel Street J

$3&j)
Meets everv Saturdav evening at 7:30

AH KUM AND AH GU6
THREE TIMES THIS WEEK

All the Territorial courts are ad- -o'clock, in Pythian Halt corner Bere- -
r . l .1. I . . .J" dtania and Fort streets.B H I 1 m H II M tl U tl H 1 .1 H 13 vimnuji liuui- - i journed tin tomorrow,

ers cordially invited to attend.IsUUUflBFa.UUIL W T"L. H. WOLFE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. B. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTEBS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights of fytnias jnan.

The police specials under the direc-
tion of Chief of Detectives Taylor, last
night raided a gambling game in a
back room of one of the buildings on
King street opposite Aala park. Six

BUY NOW!
Gems, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Up-to-da- te Styles.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

S U N WO
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box IU.

i9 Fort and Beretania streets. All visi- -
ftors cordially invited to attend.

Commissioner's Sale

SATURDAY, NOV. 30, 1907,
12 o'clock noon.

At my salesroom:

VALUABLE PROPERTY

Off Liliha Street '
SMALL MORTGAGE.
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY.

ROSE ERICKSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. 4s S.

ACQUITTED OF

LIQUOR SELLING

Japanese Couple Get Off Hun

Sentenced The Referee
r Man Appears.

teen gamblers were captured, besides
$2.60 and the leather dominoes withCOUBT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of which the game was being played

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur Sewall & Co, Bali, Maine.

Parrott & Co., San Francisco.
r

Aachen and Munich Fire Insurance.

Manheim Insurance. Co.

TBS HAWAII JIYTJ BTHNBUN

Leather dominoes are a new featureeach month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor

in Chinese gambling, and are used be YAMATOYA,"dially invited to attend.
J. P. REGO, C. R- -

M. C. PACHECO, P. S.
cause they make no noise to guide the
police to the gambling place.

As important a feature of the raid
as any, in the view of the police, is
that the banker and cashier, Ah Kum

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

ALL K.INDS OF ,

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADJVTO ORDER.
i4B Fort St., Just above Orpneum.

Suzuki and Soyo Suzuki, Japarese
CAMOES CTECLE NO. 240, C. O. F.

MeeU every second and fourth Thursday of
each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

M. O. PACHECO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES. F. S.

man and wife, were put on trial before and Ah Cheong, were also captured In
U. S. Judge Dole yesterday for carry-
ing on business of retail dealer in
liquors without the special tax. The
place of their alleged traffic was Wal- -

Ask your assistance In fur-- COUET LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.

the raid made by the police on Sun-
day night at the livery stable on Liliha
street; and were capjured agam in the
raid on Monday night at the Mauna-
kea street place. Thus they have been
captured three times in four night"? by
the police in gambling raids.

WE WILLtherintT friendship between Meeta every first and third Wednesday even
Japan and America; send it
15.00 and, It will come to your
Japanese servant, teaching
him moderation and. right- -

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brothers cordiallv invited.

WILLIAM AH IA, C. B.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. O, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F.. O. E.
thinking.

Address, S. SHEBA. Mgr.,

Auction Sale
MONDAY, DEC. 2, 1907,

Household Furniture, etc.
At residence, 1505 Kewalo street,

comprising;
Rockers, chairs, dining table.
Desks, curtains, draperies, iron beds,
Bureaus, washstands. chiffoniers.
Mosquito nets, tables, crockery,
China, glassware, rugs, pictures,
Stove, refrigerator, garden tools, Etc.

Some Choice Ferns, etc,

1 1 IIMeets on second and?Cor. Beretania and Maunakea
yonr Auto or Carriage promptly and
at a reasonable price.

ffc..iK fourth Wednesday evea--

fV inn nt Aarh mnnth AtStreets.
The best Japanese news-

paper In Honolulu.
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY, W. P.
II. T. MOORE, Secy.Tiansiattons made from

English to Japanese, and vice
versa. Moderate charges, W. W. WRIGHT CO.

KING STREET, NEAR SOUTH

Honolulu Citizens Gladly Testify and
Confidently Recommend Doan's

Kidney Pills.

It is testimony like the following
that lias placed Doan's Backache Kid-

ney Pills so far above competitors.

Commercial Work Solicited.

luku. Assistant District Attorney
Dunne appeared for the United States
and Judge Humphreys for the defend-
ants.

These twelve men were sworn to try
the case: W. F. Heilbron, W. S. Terry,
E. C. Bond, S. A. Walker, F. H. Kilbey,
J. N. Wood, E. A. Mclnerny, John
Efflnger, J. H. Schnack, J. J. Macdon-al- d,

Samuel Parker and Daniel Lovell.
A verdict of not guilty was returned

in the afternoon. One of the principal
witnesses against the couple was a
Porto Rican who said he had obtained
a drink at their house one night.

COUNTERFEITER'S PENALTY.
Six months at hard labor and a fine

of $100 and costs made up the penalty
imposed by Judge Dole on Kim Yong
Hun, the Korean convicted of having
in possession a counterfeiting die.

THE INDICTED PERSONS.
Arraignments were among the orders

of the day before Judge Dole.
Melville M. Harmon, subornation of

perjury; George Kekauoha and Jennie
K. 'Kekauoha. perjury, had pleas con-
tinued until December 7.

Louis Florkoff's plea to larceny was

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to

Removed here for continuance of sale.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

attend.
By order Worthy President,

A. L. LANE.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

When people right here at home raise leganf Teatheir voice in praise there is no room

1

I

I

Owl Cigars
Score the highest of all 6c

cigars.

M. A. Cunst & Co.
Distributors

left for doubt. l AT AUCTIONMrs. N. Joseph living at the eorner
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Met'ts every second and fourth

Saturday, Waver ey Block,

of Liliha and King streets, Honolulu
A few eases left of that

CHOICE CEYLON TEA.
ORANGE PEKOE.

In 5 lb. packages, ,$1.50.
corner Bethel and HoteL at

states as follows: "I was troubled
for seven months wTith a lame back,
and also suffered from occasional at

7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1907

At 10 'o'clock a. m.
Under instructions of Mr. J. Lisnt- -

eoraiauy invited to attend.
O. SCHWERDTFEGER,

Commander.

BRASSES
Russian Art Brasses.

tacks ot chills. lbese various com- -

McChesney Coffee Co.continued until November 29. when the plaints made niv condition by no means
ill I 1 V,Ikwrn Mexican Drawn MARINE ENGI2CXES BENEFICIAL coun win assign tounsfi iwr m uc- - haTnrr c uQt t much desiredi am''jr vuvj J J tuut a. IB MERCHANT STREET.ASSOCIATION.Work. Fans, Bas-

kets, Tapas. Mats.
j some remedy which would bring reliefMeets second and fonrth Mond

fense.
THE REFEREE CASE.

Herbert M. Ayres, depositing unmail-abl- e
matter in the postoffice, and Rose

month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort ! This I found .in Doan's Backache Kid- -

foot, receiver of the Hawaiian Realty
and Maturity Co., Ltd., I will sell at
Public Auction:

One Victor safe, one large clock,
Four armchairs, table,
Cabinet, water filter,
Brass grill for cashier's counter, .

Counters, pictures, stationery.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO, uu uacwuu sireeis. nev Pills, some of which I obtained atAlexander Young Building E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy. J'. coito, bigamy, ianea to appear in the llolJister Drug Uo.rs store. 1 am

the morning and their cases were con- - tn snv thaf'thov cava a nntCHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Merts everv Rprnrwt t,,. .

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of tfc
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

merely temporary bnt permanent relief- " ua Aucrua a, ivaball. A meyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
Don't Forget
the Christmas books you are to get
lor your friends. See

JAS. F.and I have not the least hesitanc-- vie coraiauy invitea to attend. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.r.. P. 1U.U, V. C.

SAMUEL L. WONG, K. of.R. & S.

tinued until 2 o'clock.
At the appointed hour, Mr. Ayres ap-

peared and, answering the court's
question if he had counsel, said:

"I have not. I did not know of my
indictment until about 10 o'clock.
Yes." answering a further question, "I
would like to obtain counsel."

William C. Lyon Co., Ltd.! HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. I. O. B M.

i therefore in recommending Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills. They are a
good kidney medicine."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all 'dealers at 50 cents per

iucets everv tirst an.i third TVir!r .hKing, near Fort monm. in jv. of P. Hal!, corner of Fort andBeretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially Judge Dole continued the case until ,7?'10 o'clock Saturday, fixing bail at J1000
as it was from Ayres' committal ten

A. D. CASTRO. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

Buy Your
JEWELRY HOLIDAY PRESENTS

From

box, (six boxes $2.30). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

the grand jury. j

At the close of the day the court ad
journed over Thanksgiving.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Iy.dre Xo. 616. B. P. O. E., willmeet m their hall. King street, near Fprt, everyrriday evening Br order of the E. R

BRAXK E. RICHARDSOX, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secv.J AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY.

Automobile Garage
Only One "BROMO QUININE"

That is LAXATIVE BROMO Qui-
nine. Used the world over to Cure
Colds in One Day. E. W. Grove's
signature on box. Made by PARIS
MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis, U. S.
of A.

No matter how severe an attack of
diarrhea may be, Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy never
fails to give relief. You cannot afford
to be without It. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents for
HawaiL

Pavn Co.
CHEAPER THAN EVER
UUANU T. - Near King.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

, Meftg on the t nd third Fridav, at 7:30o clock p. m., m rooms in Oregon Block, en-trance on Union street. ,
JAMES C. MeGILL, Chief.
JOHS MACAULEY. Secy.

We have a splendidly equiprei gar-
age where we can take full charge jt
your auto and make all necessary re-

pairs. Our prices very moderate.
von HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
0r 0, tr tir ir r r" ir sr s-- s rfr-- rff jr--vrWillow Hampers and

Baskets
dis--The largest and most complete assortment in the city on

play now in our large window.

Whitney

ll BOB

There are: Hampers and Clothes Baskets, Office, Wsstepaper,
Baby, Linen, Work, Flower, Fruit, Satchel, Telescope, Dress Suit,

Ate Turkey at Home

If you are eating turkey
In a rented house this
Thanksgiving, make up your
mi'rv to eat it in your own
home next year it will taste
better. Better buy now
prices are low, terms are
easy and you can g-e- more
for your money than you
will be able to get in a few
months.

Trent Trust Co. Ltd.

Butcher Knife and Lunch Baskets in various styles and sizes.
All useful and durable and at theright price.

f

DIMOND 8c CO., LTD.
Dealers in Household

5oth pretty and useful for the CHILDREN
jL are shown this week in our window, consisting of

& HAND MADE DRESSES,
V- -

HAND MADE CAPS
HAND MADE SHEETS AND PILLOW SLIPS

SACQUES in CASHMERE and WOOL in many new designs. J
NIGHT ROBES with draw string around feet. PIQUE l

COATS, LAWN DRESSES,
41.-- i ..,4. f.. r

Ik Mew
i Our own

for the Christmas season. They are as much on dis-

play as their parents and should be. well dressed. Our
boys' clothes are made of pre-shru- nk material, noth-

ing better sold. It's quality here.

Shirtwaists, Collars

Neckties and Underwear

Importation from Paris.

; Ghristmasm .
w 4 rrsza aFOR ALL AGES.

BBBB

2fc
"ti

FROM $1.00.

SERGE SAILOR SUITS, etc n
S

it

minute getting" the pictures

assortment of mouldings, as

up frames in all shapes and

turn out work rapidly and

Proprietor.
(

First-clas- s.

: : : THUNK 1491

No other paint will give you tb
satisfaction of Fuller's

nil
Pfpefl

1 n

VI

It in scientifically mixed and
ground of the best materials known
to man. Sold by

Lewers & CooRe,
Limited.

You
Know?

that you 'can visit one of the World's
"Wonders for

342.50
It takes only four days to make the

Round Trip to

THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIVING
VOLCANO

For tickets and Information regard-
ing the trip, apply to

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
. Limited

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets
HONOLULU

A Good

Lunch
arid a cold glass of beer will

put you In good condition for

the afternoon's work. Tou can

get these at their best at

The Criterion
c. j. McCarthy, Pjop.

. Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A small lot in Manoa valley is for
lease. See Classified ads.

Read the notice relating to the
barkentine Coronado in this issue. "

.Learn where to eat your Thanksgiv-
ing dinner next year, Trent Trust
Company, Ltd.

A lady's handbag containing money
and keys has been found and turned in
to this office. See Classified ads.

C. Q. Tee Hop & Co., telephone 231,

at the fishmarket, will supply you with
all kinds of meat and poultry at all

Don't put off until the last

you want framed for Christmas.

We have a beautiful new

wefl as metal and wood made -

sizes. Wc are in a position to
guarantee satisfaction.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

Fort Street.

"Everything Photographic."

Dr. R. P. Myers, formerly of this
city, is now an alderman in Clermont,
Cal. ,

Nearly fifty people have joined the
Reorganized Chirch of Latter Day
Saints in this city since April.

Mrs. Garvie returns thanks for the
kind synspathy shown during her be-
reavement, and for the numerous gifts
of flowers.

H. Newhouse, formerly of this city,
has written a good article about Ho-
nolulu which appears in the Fresno
Republican.

The plant of Waianae Lime Co., Is
nearly completed and work will start
on raw material already on hand I

within a few days.
'R. M. Isenberg has bought a lot f

2.35 acres on Xuuanu road from J Jpnn
F. Haekfeld for $S0O0. He will Build
a fine residence on the place.

Frank H. Lillis celebrated his thirty-sixt- h
birthday yesterday, entertaining

a number of his friends at dinner at
his home on Punchbowl In honor of
the event.

Mr. and Mrs. "W. H. Rice and Rep-
resentative and Mrs. C. A. "Rice are
visitors in the city, having arrived
from Kauai yesterday morning by the
Mikahala.

Acting Governor Mott-Smi- th has ap-
proved the sale of a piece of public
land on School street to Henrietta
Amoehiona for $240. It contains 2396
square feet.

A concert, dance, and a number of
tableaux will be given on Saturday
evening, December 28, at 7:30 at the
Aiea Hale, Ewa, tor the benefit of the
Halawa Sunday school of Latter Day
Saints.

Acting Governor Mott-Smi- th hdb
completed his adjustment of expendi-
tures to be made out of the unejfcy
pended loan fund balance. By savitfg
here and there it was not necessary
to cut out any entire object of the
appropriations.

Dr. Herbert has received news of the
death of his youngest brother, Arthur
Herbert, in India. His death was
caused by drinking water infected with
typhoid, while spending a night in an
isolated place where an automobile in
which he was riding had broken down.

The exhibition of the Kilohana Art
League will be open to the public to-
day from 9;30 till 5, and 7:30 till 9

o'clock in the evening. There is no
admission charged, and all are cor-
dially invited to examine the art
treasures which have been collected
for the exhibition.
, The members of the Palama Athletic
club celebrated the winning of the
championship of the Riverside League
by their baseball team at a dance giv-
en at the Knights of Pythias hall last
night. Music was furnished by a local
quintet and the evening was spent
most enjoyably by a large number of
the Palamas' supporters.

Miss Mabel Taylor was the hoslee
at a very pleasant progressive pedfo
party last night at her home oh Enyna
street. Sixteen guests gathered about- -

the card tables in competition foc-th-e

prizes for the best and least of the
players and the contest was closely
fought out. Following the, session at
cards dainty refreshments were served
and songs and music indulged in.

1 - -

COUNTY OVERSEEING THE WORK.
A county lima assumed charge of

the telephone company's gang filling in
the cable trenches on King street yes-

terday, there having been more or les3
dispute . between the road supervisor
and the telephone officials over the
manner in which the work had been
going on. A steam Roller was also put
on the work and the relaying of the
macadam is being properly done. The
expense of this is being borne by the
company, The fact that the luna had
not the power of hustling the shovel-
ing gang, being there only to see that
what work was done was done prop-
erly, Was distinctly noticeable.

CHILDREN IN THE HOME.

Small children are always a source
of anxiety to parents. Coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough attack the
li'tle ones and serious illness results
almost before they are aware of It.
One trial of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for these troubles will prove
its efficiency and give it a place In the
home ever after. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co- - agents for
Hawaii.

(I I
LLU

NOW ON

Big Show Doll
TO BE

Given Away
V

The hanisome DOLL, so beautifully
dressed, on display in our show window,
will be GIVEN AWAY

As a Christmas .

Present
to the chiia that gets the greatest num-

ber of votes.
A voting Coupon will be given with

every 25c purchase. Write the name
of your favorite child's friend on the
Coupon and deposit it in a box we
will provide for the purpose in the
front part of the store.

NlS. Sachs Dry Goods Go,, Ltd,

Comer Fort and Beretania Streets.

J. ABADIE,
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.

Goods. 53-55-- 57 King1 St.

King Street.

For Your Palate's Sake!

One of Testra's
, Live Broiled Lobsters

and a bottle of Bass

The
Royal Hawaiian Hotel

- Restaurant

Opens Sunday, Dec. 1st

Exclusively a la carte

Cuisine, French Service, Perfect.

Edwin O. Child
MANAGER.

Tl BANDS TO MEET

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE BOYS

"See the conquering- heroes come!"
That is what both Berger's band and

the St. Louis College band will play
at the wharf when the America Maru
comes in on Friday with the victorious
team from Japan. All arrangements
have been made by the St. Louis
Alumni Association to have both bands
on hand to meet the boys and to give
tlhem a right royal welcome. . All
alumni and former students of St.
Louis College are expected to be there
and swell the general welcome home to
Patrick Gleason and his ball twirlers.
Also let everyone practise their Japa-
nese, so as to give the welcome in the
language the boys have heard most of
lately.

AT LAST
Our handsome calendars of twelve
Island views have arrived. In mailing
envelope, only $1.00. Remember your
friends by mailing them one. Wall,
Nichols Co., Ltd.

HAWAIIAN HOTEL
DINING SERVICE!

The dining-roo- m of the Ttoyal Ha-

waiian Hotel will be thrown open to

the hotel patrons and the public on the
morning of Sunday, December 1, under
the personal supervision and direction
of the new manager, Edwin O. Child.

Mr. Child, who arrived by the Ala-

meda to take the management of the
hotel, brought with him from New
York a very competent and thoroughly
up-to-df- French chef, and with the
local and mainland markets to draw
from, the people of Honolulu and the
traveling public are promised some
rare gastronomic feasts.

The tables will, as usual, be set on
the broad lanais. The service will be
under the direction of the ever atten
tive and obliging Charlie as maitre de
hotel. He will be assisted by a trained
corps of waiters. A service will be
given equal to that of the most fa
mous hosteines anywnere.

1908 VIEW CALENDARS.

R. W. Perkin's beautiful Hawaiian
souvenir calendars for 1908 are now

ready. They're the prettiest yet.

'M" 1 ,'
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258 BERETANIA ST. :

W.P.FVIXER&CO'S

WMMT
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COVERS

Elk's Building,

HOW IS THIS

FOR THANKSGIVING?

The following menu will be served
at the Seaside Hotel this evening,
while the Kaai Quintet will play and
sing during the meal and afterwards
for the dance:

Hors D'Oeuvre
Caviar on Toast

SOUP
Consomme Princess Royale

RELISHES
Queen Olives Celery Radishes

FISH
Fried Kumu, Tartar Sauce

Pommes Duchesse
ENTREES

Fillet de Boeuf a la Dumas
Eastern Oyster Patties au Victoria
Compote of Pears, Cunardi

ROAST
Ahuimanu Turkey. Cranberry Sauce

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes Cauliflower

Corn on the Cob
SALAD

Tomato a la Italienne
DESSERT

English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Hot Mince Pie

Vanilla Ice Cream
Assorted Nuts Raisins

Swiss, American or Roquefort Cheese
Toasted Bent's Water Crackers

Cafe Noir
All for one dollar. How is that for

your money's worth? . But the trans
port Crook. will be in port and If you
want to be sure of a seat and good
service, engage your table in advance
Ring up 834.

TIE PALM'S SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING DINNER

A splendid full-cour- se Thanksgiving
dinner will be served todav from 5 to
8 o'clock p. m. The eharge will be

only 50c. a plate. Don't miss such a
eood thing but come. The Palm Cafe,
Hotel street near Fort.

Transport Dance
at the Seaside

This evening, in honor of the officers
and ladies of the transport Crook whieh
arrives today from the Coast, there will
certainly be doings. There are a mer-

ry lot on the transport, and Mique
Fisher and the ball players, who have
made the Seaside their Waikiki head-

quarters, certainly add to the gaiety of
nations. On Friday evening, when the
St. Louis club give a dance at the Sea-

side for the returning victorious nine
from Japan, arrangements have been
made for late cars, the" last through
car leaving the Seaside at 1 oVlock.
Tonight a delicious dinner will be
served at the Coney Island of Hono-

lulu, at the popular price of .1.00, but
be sure and make your table reserva-

tion in advance. Ring up

New schedule of prices for meals at
Alexander Young Cafe that will please
everyone. Come and see.

times.
Lawrence Barrett is the name of

America's leading 10c. cigar. Sold by
cigar stands. Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
distributers.

Butternut bread is made by the Palm
cafe and they will deliver it to your
door. Phone 311 for a trial loaf. You'll
say it's the best bread you ever ate.

Athletes are always benefited by
drinking regularly Primo beer. It
keeps them healthy and strong. What
it does for athletes it will do for you.

Call at Hawaii Photo & Art Co. and
see the great variety of useful and
suitable articles they have for Christ-- ;
mas. You will be very pleasantly sur-
prised.

J. M. Levy & Co.. the grocers, pay
special attention to family trade. Fam-Vili- es

get the best of everything they
carry. Phone 76 when you want choice
groceries.

Great Xmas sale of millinery at Mrs.
C. L. DiekersorTs. Hats from Jl.Oo to
$30 at Just half. Every hat in her
store at half price commencing Mon-
day Nov. 2i.

The Alexander Young cafe's old bak ... . . .

' 1 rer is again in charge of the bakery and
is turning out the splendid bread that
has proven so popular. Come and get

loaf. You'll like it.
Get a fine roast for dinner tomorrow

if you have had, enough of warmed
over turkey. The Metropolitan Meat
Co.. Ltd., has some fine beef in its
cold storage rooms. Ring up Tel. 43.

The Harrison Mutual Burial Asso-
ciation is a splendid institution that
everyone should Join. For full par-

ticulars consult J. H. Townsend, Sec-

retary, Kapiolani building, Alakea St.
There is an opportunity for you at

Haleiwa to nick up health and

pinking of Christmas? j
I You will be surprised at the many suitable gifts we have u
I for Christmas. Useful and desirable articles for old and 1

J young. ' H I

j COME AND SEE US. If

strength. Exercise on the links.-tak-

a dip in the big pool or a swim in the
V ocean and the. talk about poor health
V fades out.

R. W. Perkins, the photographer.
Jjarges upon patrons to lose no time m

as there is very little time remaining
and the last lew weeks always mean a
great rush.

The beautiful dressed doll shown in
Sachs Dry Goods Co's window will be
given away to the child receiving the
largest number of votes, as a Christ-
mas present. For conditions govern-
ing the contest see Sachs ad.

Take your pictures to Honolulu
Photo-Suppl- y Co. and have them
framed for Christmas. A large and
beautiful stock of mouldings now on
hand and special facilities provided
for rapid work during the holidays.

I Photo Sc. Mrt Co. I

B L. R. CROOK, Prop. Fort St., below King j I

.... , 'I
'
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SHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Halstead & Co., nCanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
8tamr running to oiuiection with the Canadian Paclfle Railway Co.

all at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

EVERETT GOES TO

JAIL FOR SIX M
FOR VANCOUVER.FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

AORANQI .. DEC. 14

MO AN A JA? 11

Tbrouxn ticket lwned to all point s In Canada. United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL. AGENTS.

? 1 Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamer of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

ert on or about tne dates mentioned below:
rvo THU ORIENT.

HONGKONG MARU DEC. 3

KOREA ........ 1 DEC. 16

AMERICA MARU DEC. 24

SIBERIA DEC- - 30

For further information apply te
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship
The fine pasaenger steamers of this

hereunder:
FROM BAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA DEC. 13

ALAMEDA .. JAN. 3

tn nnetioM with the sailing of the
pared to Issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to au

For fartaar particulars apply f

Matson Navigation Co.
Thm m. tL HTLONTAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

MpANA ... DEC. 11

MIOWERA JAN. 8

. FOR SAI FKAv,iv-w- .
AMERICA MARU NOV. 30

SIBERIA DEC. 7

PMTVi DEC. 11

MANCHURIA DEC. 21
mtppoSj MARU DEC. 28

Co. Time Table
line will arrive and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA NOV. 27

ALAMEDA . DEC. 18

ALAMEDA JAN. 8

above steamers, the agents are pre

European porta.

WM. Q. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
28......... DEC. 8
- 26 DEC. 31

.HONOLULU.
i

S. S. TEXAN.. ..On or about DEC. 10

For further information apply te
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

f Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

CEMENT, ETC.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING Phone
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL 58

this and San Francisco, sailing andrun in a direct service between port
rrivin on or about the foilowlng dates:
tmvm Ran Truutiiea Arrive

NCV. 11....... NOV.
DUG. It .....DEC.

PASSENGIR RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, 160.
Round Trip, First Class, J110.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

Honolulu, Wednesday, Nov. 27. 190"

apitai. i

NAME OF STOv K. -- aid Cp-.Val- 'Bid ;Ask

MEKCaKTjLB.
O Bruwer ACo i.ooo.oXj. $ico;

Kwa. - 5.000.000 20'
Haw. Aericnlturai .... 1,1jU0O
Haw Com &Pugar-o- 2.S12.I-- 5;

Haw sugar to a.oi.'O.oi'O 32
Honomu. ....... ... 100

"i'CHonokttH 2.000.000. 2u

Haiku..-- . tOOOIjO 100 7 h iso
Kahuku . 500 OiWi 2H

Kihei Plan Co Ltd 200.000: 50i ..
Kipabulu .... ... ldO.000: IOO:

Koloa 500.000; 100 100
Sug Co Ltd I.MW.OOOi 20 '

Oahu Sugar Co-- --. s.eoo.ooo 2C! 'UV.
ituomca 1,000,000 20
Ookala 500.000; 20; 7
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.v. 20, 3
ulowulu ....... 100!,

Paaubau cug Plan Co 6.000.000; 60i
Pacinc 500,000 100: !110
Paia 750 000 100
Pepeekeo 750.000 100; 140
Pioneer 2,750.000 10C
Waialua Agri Co. . 4,500,000' 100: 6$
Wailuku...... ...... i.500,000! 100:-loc- i

Waiznanaio 252,0001
Waimea Sutar Mill 125.000 100; 60

MiscblLankops
Jnier-IsUn- d S S 'Jo-Ha-

w 1.500,000; 100' 125
Electric Co... 600,000, 100 130

H it T A L Co Pfd .
H R T & U Co. Com. 1,150.000; lOOi 48 50
Mutual Tel Co. 15fl,000; 10 8
Nahiku Rubber Co... eo.ooei 100'
Nabiku Rubber Cc Assess. 100' f".
OR41Co.....,. 4.000,000; 100 95
Hilo R R Co 1.000,000, 20
Honolu'u Brewing A

Malting uo i.ia .. 400,000' 2o
mt. out;Bonds standing!

Haw Ter 4p c (Fire
Claims) 315,000

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905 600,000

Haw Ter p c .... l.O-.- i 00l
Haw Ter 454 p c 1,000.000
Haw Ter p c ...... 7W.000
Haw Gov't 5 D c 198,0tJ0
Cal Beet Sag & Eef

Co 6 p c....... ..... 1,000,000 (9
Haiku 6 p c........ SO0.0OO
Hamakua itch Co

Upper Dttcb 8 p c . . 200,000 93 100
Haw com A Sugar
- Co 5 p c ... 1.877,000
Haw Sugar 6 p c 500,000 :oj"
Hilo R R Co 6p e 1,000.000
Hon R T & L Co 6 p c. 708,000 106
Kahuku 0 p c . 200,000
O K x L Co S PC 2,000.000 100
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c... 00.000
Ulaa 8cgar Co 8 pc 1.250.000 65
Paia 8 p c 450,000 100
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c 1,250,000 13
Watalua Ag Co 5 p c... 1.500,000 91
McBryde Sug Co 8 p c 2.000.00C

23.1275 paid. tlS per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
Morning Session.)

20 Oahu Sug. Co., 23.625.

BETWEEN BOARDS
35 O. R. & Tj. Co., 94; $1000 Cal. Ref.

6s, 9S.50; 80 Oahu Sug. Co., 23.625: 5
Haw. Ag. Co., 175.

NOTICE.
No session of the Exchange torn or

row, November 28, 190". Thanksgiving
Day.

Professional Cards

PIANO TUNING.
GEORGE L.ENORD Expert piano

tuner. Office, Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

JAS. SHERIDAN Practical piano
maker and organ j builder. Expert
tuning and repairing a specialty.
Corner Alakea and Hotel streets.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
TO BUY a fresh milch cow, heavy

milker. Address "Cow," this office.
7892

HELP WANTED.
GENTLEMAN or lady canvasser for

fast selling novelty. P. O. Box 619
7890

SITUATIONS WANTED.
FEMALES.

BY young girl. Will do light house
work or take care of children. Call
762 Young street. 7S95

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED ROOMS.

NICELY-FURNISHE- D rooms: cool.
pleasant. The Elite, Hotel street, op-
posite Young Hotel. 25

FOR LEASE.
SMALL lot in upper Manoa valley on

Government road suited for country
residence. P. O. Box 585. 7S96

ROOM AND BOARD.
WANTED.

GENTLEMAN desires "a home" with
family on Punchbowl Slope. Plenty
foliage and ocean view. "W., this
office. 7SS3

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
A GENTLE Saddle and driving sorrel

mare. Address "M." this office. 7SS9

FOUND.
A BLAJOK hand bag containing keys

and money. Owner may have same
by calling at this office and proving
property. 7S35

For Rent

JJXEBIGAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-FRO- M SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
CISCO, VIA KAHULUL

S. S. NEVAD AN ....TO SAIL NOV. 24

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN....TO SAIL DEC. 10.

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

. STOCK. AND BOM)

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED,

Member Honolulu Stock jj
Exchange.

5

Telephone M&in 101 - - P. 0. ILjj

Harry Armitag

StocR and Bond Brci'
Member of Honolulu 8toek

Exchange. s

Office, Campbell Block, 1

Merchant Street, Honolulu, T. !

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTAT:

t325$50 down and $10 per nr':
without interest will buy a fine htKalihi road, near King street cvFormer price, $550. s

Lots (area almost 1- -J acre)t se&
ed In soil and view, on Manoa He!'

Two small homes in Nuuanu Z
One small, neat home at pW

within walking distance of town. :

And other bargains!
For Rent: A newly pajj

cottage with gas stove, electric &v
on veranda and care of yard; clo "

center of town. Rental, 16 per mosx

J. H. SCHNACK, 1S7 Merchant I

Albert F. Afon;
832 Fort Street. v

J

J J J 1
STOCK AND BOND BROKE! i

MEMBER HONOLULU STOOC AS U

BOND EXCHANGE. c

Real Estate
bl

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT Ct

IilMITED.
P. B. McSTOCKEB : : iUK.:

STANGENWALD BUILDING.
Cable Address: Devels, 1 hi

P. O. Box - - - - t-
hi

FOR RENT
X

For 4 or 6 months. Furniili

house near car line. Gi -

location, even rooms. Batt L

' frooms both upstairs and dot1''
'

. o
stairs. ,

THE WATERHOUSE 01
1.

Judd Buildinz.

FOR RENT.
1. Residence T, F. Sedgwick, Ptlfife

Heights; i it

2. Settler's shack and 2 acres trad 5
land, Palolo, for $10.00 per month.

FOR SALE. Wahiawa plneapp

land and home; Driving horse, KT

Beretania street.
W. L. HOWARD.

Order Your Drinks
ij

' eNow from the

Consolidated Soda Works U"an
Telephone 73

HOLIDAYS ARE APPRO ACHIXfl

Advertising
!.t

HAWAII PUBLICITY ieit
f
v

;
.

Phone 173
lit
lie

Tone Up CI
f

your appearance by haTic,

a good sole. You'll

better, vou'll feel letf
you'll walk better. r,I'ro
your old shoes to us tj';t
repaired. You will t- -' . i

understand why they '
coming our way. M1 j., ?

soles and heels, - $l&U- -

Women's soles and he

$1.00. I ' J

1119 Union Street, P. O. Box 567

Mr

Delicious Coca-Col- a

Guaranteed under the Pure Food anl?r
Drugs Act. June CO, 1307.

Bottled exclusively by

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO

1H HOTEL STREET.
Phon Main tit.

UNTH S

'I will give you what you have been
looking for for some time, six months
in jail and fine you the costs of the
court." In this way Judge Andrade
toncluded the talking to he handed
out to Joe Everett, bootblack, hack
driver, burglar and sneak thief. Ever-
ett was convicted yesterday morning
of having stolen a bicycle, the prop-
erty of Dr. F. E. Clark, which he
had sold for $2.30. He pleaded in de-

fense that he had bought the wheel
from a Hawaiian, . but could not pro-

duce the man nor tell anything about
him.

Joe Lima, who had been arrested on
a bench warrant for failure to keep
his promise and appear for trial when
wanted after having been released on
his own recognizance for drunken-
ness, was fined $7, three of this amount
being to pay for the warrant. , When
Joe was released four others had been
let go in the same manner and failed
in the same way. Since then the police
have gatehered in all but one.

The charge of furious driving against
Jas. E. Thompson, the automobilist
who ran down a young Chinaman, was
nol-pross- the prosecuting witness
failing to appear.

Ah Fong and Tarn Lum, who
smashed a lot of furniture in an
opium joint in Palama, were fined $7
apiece. The proprietor of the place, a
Chinese woman, appeared against the
two men.

H. W. S. Edmonds, who holds the
record for swearing to complaints, was
the prosecuting witness ' against S. S.
Paxson, for assault, but failed to
answer when he was called yesterday
and the case was nol-pross- Half
an hour afterwards Edmonds appeared
and tried to get the case reopened.
Failing In this he swore out another
complaint and Paxson was rearrested.

J. G. Faria, the defendant in a blind
pig case, living on Beretania street,
had his trial continued until Decem-
ber 4.

. MARINE REPORT. J

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Wednesday., November 27, 1907

Grays "Harbor, arrived, Nov.' 26, Am.
bktn. 31. E. Winklemann, from Hilo,
Nov. 1.

Eleele, arrived, Nov. 24, Am. bk,
Edward May, hence Nov. 23.

'Kahului, arrived, Nov. 27, A.-- H. svS.
Nevadan, hence Nov. 26.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

Arrived.
Wednesday, November 27.

Str. Claudine, from Hawaii a,nd Maul
ports, 3:12 a. m.

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, 6 a. ru.

DEPARTED.
O. S S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.

DUE TODAY.
Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai

ports, a. m.
U. S. A. T. Crook, from San Fran

cisco, a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
M. N. S. S. Hilonlan, Johnson, from

San Francisco.
T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Filmer,

from the Orient.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. Claudine, November 27,

from 'Hawaii and Maui ports Hilo: W.
E. . Easton, A. Vlerra. KipahulurA.
Haneberg. Hana: J. Cullen and wife.
Kahului: A. McNlcoll, Mrs. Halo, Mrs.
E. Keawe, Lieut. Long, Lieut. Turner,
M. Mackenzie, J. H. Mackenzie, W.
Knott, wife and children, E. K. Hart,

Garcia, W. E. Bal, Jr., George N.
Weight, J. M. Tucker. Lahaina: Rev,
E. W. Thwing. Deck, 29.

'Per str. Mikahala, November 27,

from Kauai Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Rice,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rice, children
and maid, A. G. Hine, C. C. Dole, Mrs.
O. Blackstadt, Dr. Frear, H. T. Hay-selde- n,

J. D. Dougherty, E. Kruse, Mrs.
W. C. King, Miss M. Mclntyre, Mr.
and Mrs. Palmer, E. Omsted, A. Hunt,
T. Sayama, J. A. Hogg, A. J. Tait, J.
McLellan. Deck, 36.

Departed.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, November 27,

for San Francisco James Brookfleld
Brother Michael, Mrs. A. Dow, Mrs. E.
Koloon, Mrs. Salter, H. Bews, D. S.
Parker, Mies H. Hartwell, Mrs. E. S.
Hutchlns, Mrs. W. C. Lyon and child,
R. D. Mathews and wife, Mrs. W. H.
McLean, Charles Christiansen, H. L
McLaurin, T. Elliott, M. W. Levy and
wife, T. D. Tuttle, N. B, Schofield.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for San Francisco, No-

vember 14; arrived Nov. 22.
Buford, sailed for Manila, Nov. 14.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Crook, sailed from San Francisco for

Manila via Honolulu, Nov. 20.
Dix, sailed for Seattle, Nov. 20.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson Is-
land, Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Flaurence Ward, Am. sc., Piljz, Mid-

way, Oct. 18..
Spokane, Am. sc., Jamieson, Kailua,

Nov. 17.
Marie Hackfeld, Ger. sp., Grube, Ham-

burg, 9 a. m.
Admiral Borresen, Nor. s.s., Winsnes,

in distress, from Port Townsend to
Taku. .

Nederland, Dutch s.s., Reich, Norfolk,
Nov. 21.

Restorer, Br. cableship, Combe, Guam,
Nov. 24.

Crown of Galicia, Br. s.s., Halliday,
Newport News, Nov". 23.

Mexican, Am. s.s., Nichols, Seattle,
Nov. 23.

Irmgard, Am. bkt.. Christiansen, San
Francisco, Nov. 23.

Aotea, Br. s.s., Prosser, Sydney, Nov.

COMPANY.

-- Vfonolulu. Hawaii.

FOR SAL
. We have for sale a limited num-

ber of

SMALL

At Wahiawa
These lots are

50 x 150
situated near the Railroad Depot
and especially suitable for sum-

mer homes. While they last we
will sell them for

r Lot

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets,
HONOLULU.

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET. '

Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Moillili, 2 bedrooms 15.00

Llliha Street, 3 bedrooms.. 15.00

Kaimuki, 2 bedrooms. 15.00

Emma Lane, 2 bedrooms.. 15.00

Union Street, 3 bedrooms.. 15.00

Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms.. .... 18.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms.... 18.00

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms....?... 22.00

Nuuanu Valley, 4 bedrooms ....... 25.00

Young Street, 5 bedrooms 25.00"

King Street, 2 bedrooms.. ...... ..25.0C
Lunalilo Street, 3 bedrooms 40.00

FURNISHED. 1

Kaimuki, 1 bedroom 10.00

Kaimuki, 2 bedrooms.. .... 45.00

Hackfeld St., 2 bedrooms 35.00

Alexander Street, 3 bedrooms 60.00

Liliha St., 2 bedrooms... 70.00

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Christmas
Printing

includes

INVITATIONS, PROGRAMS,
TICKETS,

ADVERTISING CARDS,
CIRCULARS,

and other items, and we are
splendidly equipped to handle
any or all ot them.

Come here with your hurry-up-"

job; we'll surprise you by
our promptness.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO,
LTD.

IT'S A HARD PINCH.
A striking instance of the intenaity

of the financial stringency on the main-
land is conveyed in a private letter
from a lady in Minnesota. Her hus-

band is proprietor of a small flour mill
turning out 500 barrels a day. Lately,
while the mill was running day and
night on lucrative export orders, the
proprietor sent good checks amounting
to to his bank, but was refused
even $1000 in currency thereon.

DIED.
BAY In Honolulu, November 27, John

,J., the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Bay.
Funeral will take place at 2:30 o'clock

this afternoon from the residence of
the parents, Beretania avenue. Inter-
ment in Nuuanu cemetery.

"Tompkins has got more nerve than
any man I ever met." "What now?"
"He came over to my place yesterday
to borrow my gun, saying that he
wanted to kill a dog that kept him
awake nights." "Well, what of it?"
"It was my dog he killed." Milwaukee
Sentinel.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
'V '.

' DRAYMEN
Phone 283 - 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box ili

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

Dealers in
FIREWOOD, STOVE, .STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.'

CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK VAND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,

; , j

f

4 !

i

!

j .

1
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HAY, GRAIN,

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

FURNITURE. AND

We were obliged to stop advertising it for a time because
the demand exceeded the supply. Now we have increased
facilities and can supply the full demand for this famous
bread.

' We'll deliver it to vour door.

PIANO MOVING.

4 I

'The Home of. Good Things."
Phone 311.

Christmas Portraits
Phone us early and arrange the time

for a sitting.

R. W. PERKINS, Photographer
Phone 77. Hotel Street.

Fine bred young shorthorns for sale.

Club Stables
Tel. 109

Lawrence Barrett
is the name of America's lead-
ing 10c. cigar.

Theo. H. Davies & Co. LtL,
Distributors

Th. lm Cafe

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Sintered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Ter $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun

day by the
HAWAIIAN OAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C 8. CRANTD : : Manager.

, .....J,IL: rfTT.

HOLIDAY GOODS

will sell better with the help of a

-H-OLIDAY" SIG- N-

TOhl SHARP
MAKES THEM

Three cottages on Lunalilo and Pen-saco- la

streets, delightfully situated, ten
minutes from postoffice, within a few
steps of the car line but far enough
away to be free from the noise. Each
house is mosquito-proo- f and has a
veranda, three bedrooms. located where
the breeze always blows, parlor din-ingroo- m,

kitchen, pantry and bath.
Enamel tubs and toilet with sanitary
plumbing throughout. .Interiors well
finished and fitted with electricity and
gas.

The cottages have lawns and orna-
mental shade trees, enough of each to
make them detractive at little expense
for upkeep. -- Neighborhood unexcelled.
Rent $25 per month.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited.

Real Estate Department.


